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U niversity of Idaho will lose its
provost next semester to a
Spokane extension of

Washington State University.
Provost Brian Pitcher announced

Friday he has accepted a job as the
chancellor of WSU's Spokane campus,
but will remain in his current position
until Jan, 16.

"I'l be focusing for the next month
or so with helping President (Tim)
White continuing analysis of the task

force recommendations," Pitcher said.
"I'm going to be taking leave after the
end of the semester so I can begin vis-
iting with the faculty and staff at
WSU."

Pitcher has been UI's provost sirice
1997 and worked under three UI pres-
idents, serving as interim president
after the resignation of former UI
president Bob Hoover.

Pitcher said there are a couple rea-
soIis why he'is le'aving the university.

"This is my eighth year here and
that's quite a while in itself," Pitcher
said. "Istayed a bit longer because we
had an interim president and we were

looking for a new president."
In February Pitcher was in the

running for the chancellorship of the
North Dakota University System and
was considered among the top

four'andidates.

While the North Dakota Board of
Higher Education selected someone
else for the job, Pitcher would have
been the overseer of 11 higher educa-
tion institutions in the state if he had
been hired.

Pitcher's salary will increase by
$30,000 at WSU-Spokane, going from
$140,000 at UI to $170,000.

In a letter to the university com-

munity, White congratulated Pitcher
on his new job as chancellor and said
Pitcher was a thoughtful leader who
had been insightful as he helped
fate transition from his position at
Oregon State University to UI.

"In many way'8, Brian has been the
glue that held the University of Idaho
together through some of the most
tumultuous and challenging times in
its modern history," White said in the
letter.

White plans to name an interim
provost, with the help of a selection
committee, by Dec. 6. The interim

PROVOST, see Page 3
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BY NATE POPPINO
ARGONAUT STAFF

Local Vietnam veteran

initiates Moseowsfrst
Veterans Day parade

M oscow resident Don Meyer
decided something was miss-
ing from his Veterans Day cel-

ebration: a parade. So he started one.
"Moscow has never had one before

as far as I know," Meyer said. "I just
decided I was going to do it this year
with how many kids are coming back
from Iraq."

Meyer, a Vietnam veteran and
member of the local chapter of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars, sponsored
the parade Saturday, in which mem-
bers of Ame 'c n 'on, and
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SARA
The Army ROTC leads
Main Street Saturday.
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VFW, n a Legi

, --Local veterans- continue
observances year-round

War I when Canadian Col. John
McCrae wrote the poem, "In Flanders
Fields."

"It*s sort of sad-to see .

so few people here when

here we are in the middle

of this bloody war."

TOM TOWNSEND
VETERAN, U.S. MARINE CORPS

".Because of that the poppy became
the symbol of remembrance," Huebner
said. "It's really big in Canada and
Britain."

- Mike Rush of Boise and his mother,
ImoGene Rush of Moscow, came to the
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U.S.Army and Navy Reserve
Officers'raining

Corps from the University of
Idaho marched down Main Street.

Veterans were also brought on a
bus from the Idaho State

Veterans'ome

in Lewiston.
Though turnout for participants

and spectators was low, many people
said they want to see the parade again
next year.

UI freshman genel'al studies major
Destinie Roberts said she heard about
the parade because her father works
for the city of Moscow.

"It's a great idea. It helps with the
support of-the armed forces right now
in the situation we are in. It helps
with feelings of patriotism," Roberts
said.

Moscow American Legion adjutant
Michael Huebner stood at a booth
handing out crepe paper flowers dur-
ing the parade. Huebner said the pop-
pies are a tradition dating from World

parade to'ee ImoGene'8 husband,
Kirk, a veteran who served in the U.S.
Navy in World War II.

"He was in ship repair. He repaired
the Idaho and the Missouri," ImoGene
said.

Both Mike and ImoGene said the
parade needed to be bigger.

"It's good to recognize veterans and
the effort they'e made," Mike said.

Latah County Commissioners Jack
Nelson, Paul Kimmell and Tom
Stroschein marched in the parade
with other Latah County employees.
Though none of the commissioners are
veterans, they said they wanted to
show their support for the parade.

"We'e here just to support with
employees and their families,"
Kimmell said.

Stroschein and Nelson already had
ideas about a parade next year.

PARADE, see Page 3

V eterans Day ceremonies around the country may have
come and gone, but local veterans aren't ready.to take
down the flags yet.

'everalveterans'rganizations in the Moscow area still
have many activities to carry out over the next year. One such
organizat'ion is Post 2905 of the Veterans of Foreign Wars.
Member Don-',Meyer said the v'eterans'rganization was first
established in: Columbus, Ohio, in 1899. Moscow's post was
established in 1931 and has about 125 members.

"VFW is pretty. much what it says," said Meyer, a Vietnam
veteran. "Tobe a member you have to have fought overseas dur-

'ng some point in service, even if you only served for 30 days in
Korea."

Meyer said the VFN branch in Moscow is fairly active, giv-
ing community'service awards, running essay competitions in
local schools, marching in Fourth of July parades, and provid-
ing a van that runs between the veterans'ome in Lewiston
and the veterans'ospital in Spokane.

'About anything that has to do with veterans we end up
pretty much getting involved in," Meyer said.

, VFW meets on the second Wednesday of every month at the
American Legion cabin on Howard Street, which it shares with
Moscow's chapter of the American Legion, an organization
founded in Paris in 1919after the first World War.

Michael Huebner, a 20-year veteran of the U.S. Army and
Post 6 adjutant of the legion,:said the veterans'rganization
came to Moscow sometime in the 1920s.

The Moscow chapter of the American Legion accepts anyone
who served at least one day on active military duty during spe-
cific dates established by Congress. Locally, Post 6 has about
160 menibers.

'Thedates cover times such as the first World War and the
second World War," Huebner said. "The legion is a little more
inclusive because we recognize that people serve even if it's not
overseas. As a result I believe we are a little larger."

Huebner said the Moscow American Legion gets involved in
lots of activities and sponsors community activities such as
Girls'nd Boys'tate competitions, local baseball games,
speech contests, food drives and also helps the veteran's home
and hospital.

Huebner said one of the services the legion provides for vet-
erans is the awarding of military honors at funerals, even if the

VETERANS, see Page 3 The Navy ROTC marches in the Veterans Day. parade Saturday morning on Main Street
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ACCuSed murderer arriveS in Latah COunty Akoh»»sk»«e plans future action
BY JACOB MORRIS

ARGONAIST STAFF

ne of the men charged with the mur-
der of University of Idaho football
player Eric McMillan was moved to

the Latah County Jail in Moscow Monday
afternoon.

Matthew R. Wells II, 27, of Seattle,
waived his right to a formal extradition
Friday in Nhitma'n County Superior Court
in Colfax, Wash. He is scheduled to make a
court appearance at the Latah County
Courthouse at 8:30 a.m. today before
District Judge John R. Stegner, said Latah
County Prosecutor Bill Thompson.

James J. Wells, 25, who has also been
charged with the murder of McMillan,
remains in Whitman County. Mark
Monson, attorney for James Wells, said his
client has not yet decided if he will waive
'extradition.

"I hadn't had a chance to vi8l't with

James to go over the
specifics of the extradi-
tion," Monson said. "He
may waive; he may not
waive."

Extradition proceed-
ings to bring the broth-

, ers to Idaho began after
they were indicted by an
Idaho grand jury earlier
this month. Their
nephew, Thomas

M„WELLS Riggins, 23, was also
. indicted and arrested

Nov. 4 in Kent, Wash.
Riggins is being held in the King County
Jail in Seattle.

The eluding charges the brothers were
facing in Whitman County were dropped in
order to proceed with the murder charges
issued in Lat'ah County.

The brothers face first-degree murder
charges, and Riggins faces a charge of prin-

cipal to first-degree murder, All three men
have all been charged with conspiracy.

The grand jury indictment alleges
Riggins solicited the murder and asked
one, or both, 'of the Wells brothers to mur-
der McMillan. While the indictment also
alleges Riggins supplied the Wells brothers
with ammunition, it has not been disclosed
whether the ammunition Riggins supplied
was used to kill McMillan.

Once the indictments were issued,
Whitman County Prosecutor Denis Tracy
decided to drop the eluding charges against
the brothers.
. Monson has said it is possible to refile

the eluding charges in Whitman County if
the brothers are found not guilty in an
Idaho court.

Once extradition proceedings have been
completed for the three suspects, Latah
County Prosecutor Bill Thompson plans to
request a simultaneous trial for them.

BY CYNTHIA REYNAUD
ARGONAUT STAFF

T he University of Idaho
Alcohol Task Force met
Friday afternoon to re-evalu-

ate and prioritize potential action
strategies to promote safety on the
UI campus.

The task force was formed in
October and is working to address
issues relating to the alcohol-relat-
ed deaths earlier this semester of
UI students Nick Curcuru, 24;

, Jason Yearout, 20; and Jack
Shannon, 19.

During the task force's discus-
sion Friday, 'Dean of Students
Bruce Pitman and 18 student and
faculty leaders from around cam-
pus tossed around several ideas
about how to reduce high-risk stu-
dent behavior.

"We'e trying to sort through
ideas.... Try to assign some prior-
ities," Pitman said.

Pitman had placed several
sheets ofpaper on a wall, each car-
rying ideas that had been brain-
stormed. During the meeting, he
gave each person stickers to place
on the ideas 'they thought were
inost important.

Opemng a late-night food cafe
and diner to promote more late-
night activities on campus wa8
important to almost all the people
in the task force. Members also
suggested creating more consis-
tent and persistent enforcement of
campus policies with the Moscow
Police Department, promoting
late-Iught activities at the Student

'ecreationCenter on Friday and

,TASK FORCE, see Page 3
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the Nov. 12 edIon of the Argonaut, the article "Accident spurs campaign to elimi-

nate 'suicide run' was accompanied by a photo of the intersection of the Chipman
'rail and Perimeter Drive, rather than a photo of the crosswalk at the Moscow-

Pullman Highway and Line Street, which was the topic of the article.

Today

interdisciplinary colloquium: Norman

Pendegtaft
PEB, Room 112
12:30p,m.

Informational faculty meeting:
"Understanding Accomfnodatlons for
Effective Teaching and Learning"
Idaho Commons Horizon Room
2 p.m.

Moscow Toastmasters meeting
University Inn, Centennial Room
6:30 p.m.

"Dances ot China: A Journey of 5,000
Years"
WSU Beasley Coliseum

IllEWS8 BIEN:I

7:30 p.m.
Auditorium Chamber Music Series:
eighth blackbird
Administration Building Auditorium

8 p.m.

Ul Jazz Special 2004
UITV-8

8 p.m.

Wednesday

Work and Life Workshop: "Step Fanlllles

O Shared Llvesw

SRC Classroom
1 p.m.

Dissertation: Loreto Robics Hernandez,

plant science
College of Agriculture, Room 62

1:30p.m

GIS Day: Geography professor Raymond

Dezzanl
McClure Hall, Room 209
3:30 p.m,

GIS Day: Paul Gessler, forest resources,

and graduate students
McClure Hall, Room 209
4:30 p.m.

NUI Voices"
UITV- 8
7;30 p.m.

2004 Be((wood Lecture
UITV-8

8 p.m.

Student recital: Katle Grauke, violin

Schooi of Music Recital Hall

8 p.m.
Thursday

College Success Series: "Test

Preparation and Test Taking Strategiesm

idaho Commons, Room 327

3:30p.m,

Ul Jazz Special 2004
UITV-8

8 p.m.

Student recital: Jess(ca Foy, soprano,

and Charlotte Moore, soprano

School of Music Recital Hall

8 p.m.

cc

Pre-Screening
National Treasure

with
Nicholas Cage

TONIGHT ~ 7pm
Borah Theater
Tickets available I83

SUB 88 Commons Info Desks

Thanksgiving Break street
cleanup wilt be Nov. 20-25

'he annual Thanksgiving Break street
sweeping program will take place Nov. 20-
25, weather permitting,

The project helps improve pedestrian
and vehicle access during the winter

months and helps keep the storm
drainage system clear and functional.

Ul Facilities requests that all vehicles

parking on the following streets be
removed during that time period: Seventh,

Elm, Idaho, Blake, Sweet, Nez Perce,
University and Paradise Creek.

Parking and storage for vehicles is
available in the Kibbie West lot and the
Sweet Avenue paridng lot during the

cleanup.

This notice ls especially important for
vehicles being left on the street during

holiday break.
The Moscow Police Department will be

making extra patrols through parking lots

during this time.
Once any street has been cleaned it is

open for parking again.
For more information call (208) 885-

6246.

Moscow Charter Schnoi hosts

dinner and silent auction

The Moscow Charter School will be

hosting their third annual spaghetti supper
and silent auction from 5 p.m. to 8 p,m.
Saturday at the Hamilton Lowe Indoor
Recreation Center.

tO "Teambuilding Through Service"

c|-ess
Monday November 15th at 3-4pm ~ Tuesday November 16th at 5-6pm

Effectively build up your student org while
leaving your mark on the community.

Commons Clearwater Room

AIDS UILT
SUPPORT VYORLD AIDS DAY

"004 II'<yrldAll3.'4'L3H) Theme:

Wylnefi, Girth, HIV @adAIDS

Pealinezfer quilt square 'submission is tomorrow'Il'/49/04
„;,.',.;. turn in submissions to ASUI Office (Commons 302)

lhllkslivinl „;:;-.„':;;;„
Mon.-Wed., Nov. 22-24

7:00 am -6:Oopm

Commons Hours
Closed

SUB Hours 8 .,No,.28
12 noon —12 midnight

I 2:I 4

14

17

20

23

30 31 32 33

36

43

47

56 67

PT

44

5 6 7

15

16

PS

34

37 38

41

58

22

24

49

55

0 9 10 11 12 13

26 26

29

39

50 51 '2 53,

60 6237 Bose and Aniou
39 Pot starter
40 Director

Prem(ngey
41 Past pr(me
42 Quarrel
.43 MOderndpre(,S.,EI87.<n..-.w-l/tyl;;.»2,,„,,
44'Fal(ui e 16'".spfb'f(k~f'««7 "Rel(cfph'mt."

out ...,' 6 As Bc-C/etc,,v
47 W(de v(S(pi~~ 23 9 fncorIdruou5'9

Hearing range 10 Seashore
54 Piece of f(a(ware 11 Open(ng, as a
55 Artillerymen letter
56 Phnnog Taph 12 Butterfly catcher

inventor 13 Madison Ave.
56 Vegas intro output
59 Reg(on 21 Paper measure
60 Gesundheit 22 Word alter A or

producer Asia
61 Dined 25 MOlarS acid
62 Laugh heartily if)c(Bors
63 Overtook 26 White heron
64 Married 26 Dodge
65 Concludes 30 Dolly the sheep,

e.g.
DOWN 31 Rubber tree sap

1 Brief 32 Post-mortems
2 Pavaroni or 33 Altar words

Domingo 35 Mai cocktail
3 Island off 37 Permanent(y

Venezuela coyrupfed
4 'Nuzzled 36 Actress Bursiyn
5 Agitate anew 42 Plant with
6 Most of the fronds

wof(d'8 population 44 Nap

SolittfoN':Iro%lflfoA'2'"
A W,S crs:'B.Sc.Yi S .L,LL S
SELT AONE AVAIL
EASE LUGS TETRA
TREMB LE THER EAT

CRY LEERS
EMCEE TERRY HST
PAULA RAYS PATE
SCOLD EKE ARLEN
OHMS AS I AGE L I D

MOO W I P ER OMEN 6
RADAR TRA

ENG i NES BEAT,J F Y

G)ANT STAN UVEA
ANISE ERST RANK
DATED DEES END 6

53 Winter Palace
autocrats

56 Clairvoyance
letters

57 Recombinant
letters

56 Statute

45 Invalidate
46 Brought about
46 Church areas
50 Trap
51 Marsh wader
52 Nymph of

mythology

t/V p R K 5 H p P CROSSWOROPOVLE
ACROSS

1 O(lfe's partner
5 Squeal
6 Llama relative

14 Del( submarine
15 Double curve
16 Pressed
17 Burden
16 Use a straw
19 Brawns bread
20 Singer Flack
22 Parson's place
23 Soon-to-be

former car
24 Mimic
27 " and Old

Lace"
29 Journey part
30 Demand as a

right
34 Harry Ze(l
35 Amphitheater

level
36 Praise

Tickets will be available at the door

and are $4.00 for children 3-12, $6.00 for

adults, and $18.00for a family of four.

The Moscow Charter School Parent

Action Team is sponsoring the dinner and

auction. Proceeds will go to benefit the

Moscow Charter School Playground Fund.

Interfaith Thanksgiving

service is Thursday

The Moscow Interfaith Association

annual Interfaith Thanksgiving Service will

be from 7-8;30 p,m. Thursday at the Ul

Administration Building Auditorium.

The program is sponsored by the

Campus Christian Center and will feature

music, poetry and prayer offered as a
community interfaith expression of thanks,
according to a group press release.

Those attending are encouraged to
bring an item of food suitable for donation

to local food banks.
Participants include Catholic,

Methodist, Muslim, Latter-Day-Saint,

Episcopal, Christian Science, Bahai,
Unitarian Un(versa((st, American Baptist,
Jewish and other faiths.

The service is open to the public.
Refreshments will be served.

For information call Myron Schreck at
882-0971 or Lynn Cameron at 882-1584.

UI professor receives
promising scientists award

Aaron M. Thomas, assistant professor
of chemica( engineering at Ul, is one of
few recipients of the 2004 American
Indian Science and Engineering Society
Most Promising Engineer or Scientist
Awards.

He was given the award Thursday in

Anchorage, Alaska, during the society's
national conference.

Thomas, a Navajo Indian, is one of a
handful of American Indians with doctoral
degrees in engineering. He received his

degree in 2001 from the University of
Florida, Gainesville.

He earned his bachelor's degree at
Stanford University.

His expert(se is in the fields of
microfluidlcs, membrane technology and

novel gas separation processes.
His award is one of three first-ever

AISES professional recognitions of out-

standing accomplishments of American

Indian and Alaska Natives in science,
engineering and technical professionals.

The other recipients are Richard Kevin
"Savik" Glenn, an Inupiaq Eskimo, who is

a whaler, hunter, geologist and ice scien-
tist from Barrow, Alaska; and Richard
"Rick" Stephens, from the Pa(a Band of
Mission Indians, who is senior vice presi-
dent of the Boeing Company and the pres-
ident of its Shared Services Group.

Some campus stairways will

be closed for winter

Due to ongoing resource constraints
and inherent safety issues during the ice
and snow season at Ul, many of the out-

door stairways on campus will have limit-

ed sections open in the winter months.
Officials said closing certain stairways

will ensure UI Facilities can adequately
clear the open stairs of snow and ice for
safe pedestrian use.

A few of the exceptionally steep stair-

ways or those that are little used on cam-
pus will be closed in their entirety.

Alternate travel routes are available for
these stairways. Signs will be posted at
those stairways that will be closed.

During the Thanksgiving break, stairs
across campus will have sections chained
off and signed as being "unmalntained"

for the winter.

Ul officials ask that pedestrians use
only those portions of the stairs that are
being kept open and alternate routes pro-
vided for safety.

For any questions, contact Fac(IIes at
885-6246.
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The University of Idaho Argonaut is published twice weekly, Tuesday and Friday,

during the academic year. The Argonaut is published every other Wednesday during
summer months. Holidays, exam weeks and other circumstances may change the
publication schedule.

The Argonaut is funded by student fees and advertising sales. It is distributed free
of charge to the Ul campus and the campus community.

To visit us:
The Argonaut editorial and advertising offices are located on the third floor of the
Student Union Building on Deakin Avenue, Room 301,
Web address: www.argonaut.uldaho.edu

To write us:
Postal address: Argonaut, 301 SUB, Moscow, ID 83844-4271
E-mail address: argonaut@uidaho.edu
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Former Congressmen Jim
Lloyd-D, Calif., and Orval
Hansen-R, Idaho met with stu-
dents from University of Idaho
and Washington State
University last week, as well as
concerned citizens of the
Palouse region, to talk about the
future of political parties.

The Congress to Campus pro-
gram sends pairs of former con-
gressmen to college campuses
around the nation to encourage
people to think about public
service,

Barret Schroeder, chair of the
Latah County Republican Party,
attended the meeting along with
Malcolm Renfrew, former chem-
istry professor at UI.

Moscow city councilwoman
Linda Pall led a two-hour con-
versation discussing where the
United States is headed and
what the Republican and
Democratic parties are going to
do about it.

"Government is not going to
function if we don't get some of
our most talented people think-
ing about public service," said
Pall, an adjunct law professor at
WSU.

Lloyd started the conversa-
tion talking about the recent

election and the defeat faced by
Democrats nationwide.

"The first thing we need to do
is stop complaining and grum-
bling,'e said. He addressed
concerns that the United States
is becoming more divided than
ever and how the Bush adminis-
tration can overcome that. "We
need to talk about big issues
between the parties."

Hansen voiced a different
perspective, citing the war on
terror as an issue that could
make or break President Bush.
Hansen said the reason to go to
war may not have been justified,
but now that the United States
is there, Bush will get the coun-
try out.

Hansen went on to discuss
reasons for John Kerry's recent
loss. He said many of Kerry's
supporters were not actually
supporters of Kerry but rather
dissenters of Bush, and that an
anti-Bush attitude will not build
success.

Lloyd said governors general-
ly make better candidates than
senators because of the wide
range of issues for which sena-
tors must go on the record.

Much of the discussion was
focused on the situation in the
Middle East, particularly the
ongoing Israeli-Palestinian con-
flict.

''We'e headed into a war with
the entire Muslim world,"
Renfrew said. He said he thinks
Bush has an opportunity to
become a hero by ending the
conflict.

The people in the discussion
agreed almost unanimously that
the problem in the Middle East
starts with Israel and Palestine.
Lloyd said Bush should define a
clear Middle East policy that
does not support Saudis in the
way they are currently support-
ed.

There was widespread dis-
sention among the speakers
regarding the role played by
religion in national politics.
Many of the Democrats said reli-
gion has a tendency to close the
minds of churchgoers and win
their votes by keeping them con-
cerned with issues like same-sex
marriage and abortion rather
than international policy, health
insurance and fiscal policies.

"Because of religion, people
have strong beliefs and those
beliefs make people want to get
things done," Hansen said.

People will pursue the things
they feel strongly about, Hansen
said, regardless of the origin of
the belief, and "everyone should
be encouraged to get out and
support what you believe."

The University of Idaho Argonaut

Congressmen discuss future of U.S. politics
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VETERANS
From Page 1

.veteran is not a member of the
legion.

"With the World War II gener-
ation getting older, we seem to
have several of those a month,"
Huebner said.

The legion meets on the first
Tuesday of each month except
July and August at the legion
cabin.

The Palouse chapter of 'the
Military Officers Association of
America was founded in 1995,
about 66 years after the associa-
tion was founded in Los Angeles.
Moscow chapter president

PARADE
From Page 1

Stroschein said he wanted it
to expand while Nelson was con-
cerned with the timing.

"It would probably have been
nicer to have this on Thursday,"
Nelson said, referring to the
national observance of Veterans
Day, Nov. 11.

Moscow veteran Tom
Townsend said he found out
about the parade because of a

Agatito Hernandez said member-
ship is open to officers from any
of the seven uniformed services,
including the U.S. Coast Guard,
the U.S. Public Health Service
and the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration.

Hernandez, a 28-year veteran
of the Air Force, said even
though the 78-member Palouse
chapter is more of a social group,
it also works on political activi-
ties,

"I went to Washington, D.C.,
on behalf of our chapter and got
to 'storm the hill,'hich means I
met with legislators and senators
of Idaho," Hernandez said.

Former Military Officers
Association of America president
Bob Wakefield, a 30-year veteran

rumor at one of the veterans'el-
ebrations Thursday. Townsend,
who served in the U.S. Marine
Corps from 1949 to 1974, was
disappointed by the turnout.

"Its sort of sad to see so few
people here when here we are in
the middle of this bloody war,"
Townsend said.

One way to boost parade
attendance, Townsend said,
would be to combine it with UI's
Homecoming parade,

"When they'e so close togeth-
er they'e drawing on the same
crowds," Townsend said.
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of the Marine Corps, said the
chapter also presents awards
and scholarships to Reserve
Officers'raining Corps cadets
and children of members. The
chapter also provides funeral
services if there is a request.

"Those are the two biggest
ones that impact the local com-
munity," Wakefield said.

Moscow meetings of the
Military Officers Association of
America are not held regularly.
Board members of the associa-
tion meet once a quarter in dif-
ferent places and the group holds
other social events throughout
the year. Hernandez said the
chapter posts its schedule on its
Web site,
www myweb.cableone.net/jrhern.

Meyer said the turnout for the
parade didn't surprise him. He is
unsure if veterans will hold the
parade again next year.

"Whenever you have some-
thing for veterans occurring in
town you just never get the kind
of turnout you'e hoping to get,"
Meyer said. "Theres a certain
core group that's going to show
up for that kind of stuff ...a core

oup of people that either have
'ds serving in the military or

involved in ROTC. Things like
that are more important to them
than some other people."

TASK FORCE
From Page 5

Saturday nights, providing
risk management training for
Greek student leaders, and cre-
ating a student action team.

As the task force evaluated
these results, ASUI presidential
policy adviser Caroline Miner
noted many of the issues that
had been listed were aimed
towards the Greek side of cam-
pus. This brought up the issue of
the importance of reaching the
entire campus.

"The people l think

we need to be most
concerned about are the

underage population that

are going uncensored,

endangering themselves
and others."

ISAAC MYHRUM
ASUI PRESIDENT

ASUI President Isaac
Myhrum said an extra emphasis
should be placed on students
under the age of 21.

"The people I think we need
to be most concerned about are
the underage population that
are going uncensored, endanger-
ing themselves and others,"
Myhrum said.

The task force also discussed
the development of a student-
run campus coalition, Students
and faculty agreed that students
from all the living groups on
campus would need to be repre-
sented as they discussed the
pros and cons of having the
coalition run by an organization
that has already been estab-
lished, such as ASUI, and hold-
ing elections to decide who
would be on the committees.

"I think it needs to be a com-
pletely open environment,"
Panhellenic president Kerri
Keeney said.

Keeney said though the coali-
tion would be student-run, it
should still have administrative
representation from UI faculty
so they could see the process.
Keeney said administrators
might be more likely to back the
student's ideas and push them
through.

The group suggested several
prospects about the role of the
student coalition would do.
Ideas included educating stu-
dents abo'ut alcohol and develop-
ing stronger ties with the
Moscow community..

"It can be whatever we want
it to be," Pitman said.

The Alcohol Task Force has
met three times since it was
formed in October. Pitman said
the people around campus were
initially invited to join because
of their positions and interest in
the subject. He said when the
alcohol-related tragedies started
occurring at UI, the conversa-
tions took on more urgency.

The task force is open to any
students and faculty who are
interested in getting involved.

PROVOST
From Page I

provost will be named from the
UI community, White said, and
will remain in the position until
next summer.

White said candidate nomi-
nations will be due by Nov. 18
and said the person who fills the
position will be taking on
Pitcher's responsibilities.

"Let me emphasize that this
is not a management or 'place-
holder'ppointment," White
said. "The new provost will have
an instrumental leadership role
as we continue our strategic
decision making and take
actions for our future."

Pitcher said he was excited to
move to WSU„ to help further
the campus in Spokane and
enrich the campus with more
research capabilities.

"This opportunity in Spokane

"ln many ways, Brian

has been the glue

that held the University

of idaho together
through some of the
most tumultuous and

challenging times in its

modern history."

TIM WHITE .

UI PRESIOENT

is one of helping to create an
urban land-grant university for
the 21st century," Pitcher said.
"They'e building a university
district in Spokane, and I look
forward to creating strorig part-
nerships with the city and the
people of the community."
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Don't forget to vote

ASUi elections continue today and Wednesday. A voting booth will

be open from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. in the Idaho Commons. The winners of
the ASUI offices will be announced at 8:30 p.m. Wednesday in the
Commons Rotunda.
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MAllSON

Flier served only hate

Dear Editor,
To the writer of the poster "Which is more otfen-

sive?":
In the weeks leading up to the presidential election,

fliers had been distributed in various areas of campus
showing some of the worst sides of humanity. The
meaning of the fliers is vague and ambiguous, playing
on emotions rather than the rational to discuss American
politics.

The flier contained pictures ot people jumping out of
buildings, severed heads and degrading positions in jail
celis. May I take this opportunity to rem(nd you of two
things?

One, nobody wins in war and neither side is ever
completely innocent. And a stringent belief in the right-
eousness of a cause, right or wrong, often only leads to
further acts of violence. Does the humiliation and degra-
dation of another human being correct previous atroci-
ties?

Two, the distribution of such photographs with such
a convoluted, cryptic message serves only further alien-
ation and it keeps the conflict alive, And to what avail? I

urge you to educate yourself on the issues; perhaps
read a foreign newspaper and listen to a different per-
spective. Perhaps then you will understand your own
cause better and be able to discuss it without resorting
to such small, reactionary tactics.

Right now the only message you'e conveying is
confusion and hate. Best of luck,

Erin Schrader
Junior

International studies and French

FTAA is step to world government

Dear Editor,
Congress must reject joining the Free Trade Area of

the Americas,
World government advocates plan to bring all nations

under the United Nation's control piece by piece. Some
of the pieces are NAFTA, The World Trade Organization
and the European Union.

They now propose creating the FTAA that will con-
solidate power of 34 Western Hemisphere countries into

a regional government, like the EU, The FTAA Trojan
horse will place America at the mercy of unelected,
socialist, anti-American bureaucrats making decisions
that will destroy our independence and jobs.

The promise of increasing exports is a lie( Before
NAFTA our trade deficit with Canada and Mexico was
only $9.1 billion. In 2002 it was $87 billion. Also, mil-

lions of jobs have been lost. NAFTA is bad; FTAA would

be worsel
Constitutionally, trade should be handled by

Congress on a nation-to-nation, commodity-to-com-
modity basis, Multi-nation trade agreements create a
huge, unaccountable bureaucracy that will result in the
United States becoming a Third World country under the
United Nation's control!

To save our freedom and our jobs, get informed by .
visiting www,stoptheftaa.org and contact our senators
and congressmen to oppose FTAA and the other regional
government trade agreements, like the Central American
Free Trade Agreement that will destroy the U.S. sugar
beet industry. We must get out of the United Nations.
Please get involved!

Adrian L. Arp
Tivin Falls

Gallery and Stegner for ASUI

Dear Editor,
I'm Alex Stegner and I want to be your next ASUI

vice president. The position of vice president is incredi-

bly important because it serves as a regulating arm of
the executive branch, an assistant to the president and

serves as president of the senate. I was appointed to the
senate in February 2003 and then elected by you in April

2003 to serve a full term. It has been a pleasure to work
alongside other student leaders in the ASUI on your
behalf for nearly a yea'r, My work in the senate proves
that I have the ability to work with fellow student leaders
and bridge the gap between students and the student
government. As your vice president I will use the rela-

tionships I have built and the leadership skills I have
obtained to fight for student interests on this campus.

A primary focus and concern of mine is Vandal Taxi.
This is an absolutely crucial safety program for stu-
dents, and as vice president I will work with Tom

(Gallery) to secure the funding it needs to operate. We
will look toward outside sources for funding and we will

work to expand the program, Even with looming budget
cuts, Vandal Taxi will remain in operation if Tom and I

are elected.
And if we are given the opportunity to lead the ASUI,

we will change the direction the university is heading.
Instead of being a silent minority, we will work with the
state legislature for reasonable fees, stronger support for
higher education and more recognibon for how impor-
tant students are for the university, the Moscow commu-
nity and the state of (daho, Thank you for your support.

Alex Stegner
Sophomore

History

Do not institutionalize religion

Dear Editor,
Before I get to the real issue, I encourage the stu-

dents of the University of Idaho to remember that 'the
majority" of Americans did not elect George Bush as
president. In fact, not even "the majority" of eligible vot-

ers elected George Bush. We had a lower turnout of eli-

gible voters {about 60 percent) than the war-tom coun-

try of Afghanistan (about 69 percent). The amount of eli-

gible college-age voters that tumed out in 2000 (about

Letters policy

The Argonaut welcomes letters to the editor about cur-

rent issues. However, the Argonaut adheres to a strict

letter policy:

17 percent) did not increase this ye'ar.

I deeply regret my naivet6 regarding the importance
of the gay marriage issue. I never thought that a presi-
dent would be elected based on a religious ideal. The
legislation that is sure to rear its head within the next few

years, as it has already reared its head this year, will

attempt to institutionalize Christian principles. I was
under the impression that the First Amendment guaran-
teed that religious principles {Christian, Muslim,

Buddhist or otherwise) could not be legislated. When we
feel the need to defend an institution that tails more than

50 percent of the time, we'e "staying the course" on a
sinking ship, On Nov. 6, 2004, the Lewiston Tribune

contained an Associated Press report titled "Texas OK's

health books after publishers change definition of mar-
riage." Institutionalizing po(Ical agendas does not serve
to protect the sanctity of anything. Let's just call it what

it is: fascism. I think we need to re-evaluate the "free-
doms" we so piously flaunt.

N. B. Eoff
Graduate student

English

Using logo is theft

Dear Editor,
At the homecoming game I was given a sticker by

the homecoming queen, Autumn Hansen, The sticker
was advertising Hansen and Jessica Helsley's campaign
for ASUI president and vice president, Oddly, the sticker
boasted a near-mirror image of the logo for an outdoor
clothing brand called Helly Hansen. Instead of saying
"Helly Hansen," however, the sticker had the

candidates'ames

(Hansen/Helsley) superimposed on the Helly

Hansen logo. This worries me because, upon viewing

Helly Hansen's Web site, I found that their logo had a
registered trademark symbol (a tiny R inscribed in a
small circle) next to it. While I'm not an expert on the
subject, I thought that such a sign means that Helly
Hansen's logo belongs to the Helly Hansen company
and no one else, Theft, which in this case is that of a
company's logo, tends to make me doubt the character
of these two candidates. Taking and manipulating a
company's logo to achieve what I perceive to be name
recognition, is not only unlawful, but is taking advantage
of the voting constituency, I would not feel comfortable
having leaders who display such unethical character
traits make decisions which will directly affect my col-
lege experience.

Dustin Norton
Freshman

Math and civil engineering

Vandals improving in Division I-A

Dear Editor,
In response to "Don't give up on Vandal Football"

(Nov. 9): I agree completely with keeping Vandal Football
in Division IrA. I can see a dNerence in this year's team
and the difference In'coaching that Nick Holt has brought
to the Vandals. His attitude is completely different than
that of Tom Cable.-

For one, when you read articles about Vandal foot-
ball, winning the game is not the focus of topic. Coach
Holt seems to focus on where to improve on the game.
So far we are doing just as good as last year's team
under Tom Cable, and I am sure it will only get better,

Coach Holt's strategy of seasoning the freshmen is a
very good idea for the long run. Remember, these fresh-
men are Nick Holt's new recruits and the remaining

players are from the Tom Cable era,
Don't give up. Take notice; we are NOT on the ESPN

Bottom 10 poll, where we normally are ranked in the top
five. The University of Washington Huskies (1-8), who
shared the 1991 National Title, is currently ranked 6th
from the bottom. There is hope, just wait and see; Nick
Holt will put the Jolt back in Vandal football.

Also, coaches, please stay off the field; we keep get-
ting penalties because of it.

David Polehn

Sophomore
Mechanical engineering

Partial birth abortion. misunderstood

Dear Editor,
I am writing in response to "Abortion not needed"

(Nov. 5). It is discouraging to see the term "partial birth
abortion" thrown around without truly understanding the
issue at stake here.

The term itself is misleading and politically charged,
used only by those attacking abortion, NOT by medical
professionals, The procedure in question is only per-
formed if there is a serious threat to the woman or the
fetus, The proposed ban on this procedure makes
absolutely no exceptions for any cases in which the
woman or fetus'ealth is at risk.

Furthermore, this procedure only accounts for 1.5-
2.5 percent of all abortions performed, even though
numbers should not be the issue. Women undergoing
this procedure are not doing so to get out of the respon-
sibility of having a child; it is only performed as a last
resort, It is critical that women along with their families
and doctors are supplied the options needed to choose
the best procedure available concerning health. It is not
the role of politicians to make Up the minds of those
involved.

The rights of women to make decisions concerning
their health and the ability of medical professionals to
provide necessary care will be blatantly violated if this
ban passes. Both the American Nurses Association and
American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists do
NOT support this ban. Do you want issues concerning
your health decided upon for you by po(Icians or a doc-
tor who is qualified and you trust?

Nysta Cessnun
Sophomore

Education

~ Letters should be less than 250 words typed.
~ Letters should focus on issues, not on personalties.
~ The Argonaut reserves the right to edit letters for

grammar, length, (ibel and clarity.
~ Letters must be signed, include major and provide a

current phone number.
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eM'P"PeS cE VOte'
lection Day hae come and gone, and after a bar-

rage of "get out and vote" campaigns, it is the
Argonaut's hope that students are not so sick of

that mantra tHat they'l forget to vote in another
important election today and Wednesday.

It's ASUI elections time and it is just as important
that University of Idaho students make their voices
heard in this election as in the national election.

While ASUI elections don't have the far-reaching
global consequences the recent elections had, they will
affect UI students more directly. The ASUI president,
vice president and senators are in charge of a portion
of every student'8 fees. Student fees also pay ASUI

. salaries, It'8 up to„every/atudenttr t»hen~,to ensure ASUI,
is 'making good'ufae"bf'th»at mon'ey.'-'' ".-"

'SUIpresidential and vice presidential candidates
this year are Tom Call'eiy and Alex Stegner, Autumn
Hansen and Jessica Helsley, and Mike McElhinney
and Luke Edwards. Each ticket has a different vision
of how ASUI should function, so the student body must
come forward and select the candidates who will best
represent its interests.

It is vital that all students be represented in ASUI.
On average, only about 15 percent of students vote in
ASUI elections. That means students making ASUI
decisions were not voted on by more than 80 percent of
the student body. How, then, can ASUI truly be serving
the student body's greatest interests?

Those more than 80 percent of students who don'
vote are telling ASUI they don't care what happens to
their student fee money. They are telling ASUI leaders
it is OK to spend students'oney without their input.
This is a huge mistake.

The ASUI elections will afFect students more direct-
ly on a day-to-day basis than the U.S. presidential
elections ever will. Money students pay for student
fees in 2005 will be spent in 2005, on them, by ASUI
leaders. In addition, today's ASUI leaders may in the
future become leaders for the state of Idaho. Dirk
Kempthorne and Larry Craig, for example, are both
former ASUI presidents.

The student body must not treat the ASUI elections
as a popularity contest in which only friends and
acquaintances of the candidates show up to vote. All
students, on- or off-campus, Greek or independent,
graduate or undergraduate, athlete or academic, must
get informed about the candidates'latforms and make
an educated decision about who''would'beait:)rerve stu-
dents'eeds.

ASUI uses student fees to fund a variety of projects.
Vandal Taxi, Vandal Trading Post, Outdoor Programs,
the Student Recreation Center, the Civic Education
Project, concerts, movies and lectures are just some of
the things ASUI provides for the student body.

Every student has a vested interest in at least part
of one of these projects, whether they take Vandal Taxi
home on Saturday nights, look for housing on the trad-
ing post or enjoy ASUI-sponsored entertainment with
friends. ASUI has an obligation to meet its con-
stituents'eeds, but if students don't make their voicee
heard, ASUI leaders won't know how best to suit those
needs.

So vote for ASUI leadership today and Wednesday.
You don't even have to leave your house. Just visit
collar.sub.uidaho.edu/vote and make your voice heard.

T he elections have yielded
Republican control in the
presidency, both houses and,

4 'uite possibly, the Supreme Court.
at this says to me is that more

Americans identified with the
Republican Party than the
Democratic Party. As much as I
would have liked Bush to have won
by a landslide, he did not. While
his win mfiy not have given him a
mandate, he did gain political capi-
tal.

The political capital that Bush
gained waa in the form of four new
Republican Senate seats and at
least three new Republican House
seats. This means that the
Republicans now control 11 more
Senate seats than the Democrats
and at least 31 more House seats.
Not too shabby, if you aek me.

The Democrats don't like admit-
ting that this margin constitutea a
Bush mandate. That's fine with me.
It is hard to define exactly what a
mandate is, since the term'8 mean-
ing is somewhat dependent on the
party that uses it.

So let's look at the facts. Since
the 1992 elections, Congress has
been controlled by the Republican
Party. And since that election 14
years ago, there has been a slow
and steady increase in the number
of Republican seats. Since 1992 the
president had been a Democrat
who was eo moderate that he might
as well have been Republican. Who
needs a mandate when we'e had a
steady acquisition of political capi-
tal?

This slow and steady acquisition
constitutes a shift of Americans to
the right. There are three things
that can explain this shift. Either
more Americans identify with the
Republicans, more people feel iso-
lated by the.Democrats, or both. I
think it's both.

Americans are beginning to
identify with
the right more BILLURDRIAN
and more Argonaut Staff
because it not
only represents
their common
ideals, but it
represents soli-
darity.
Americans who
consistently
vote Republican
are voting their
ideals.

Other Bill's column appears

Americans who . raourarfr os the paces of ure

side With the ArcooauL His e-mall
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the solidarity and consietericy
aspect of the Republican Party.
Republicans have always nominat-'d candidates on the basis that
they will represent the Republican
platform. The platform stays con-
sistent. The Democrats tend to
nominate candidates on the plat-
form that they bring to the table.
This platform then becomes the
Democratic platform. This creates
inconsistency and Americans are
catching on.

It is this inconsistency that, in

part, isolates Americana. When the
Democrats make promises and
then don't keep them, it isolates
voters the next time around. When
a Democratic candidate promisee
certain things to certain voting
blocks, like women and minorities,
and then doesn't deliver that prom-
ise, a percentage of that block is
lost.

Another aspect of the
Democratic Party that isolates
Americans is the apparent endorse-
ment'of far-left, quasi-socialist fi-
gure. Endorsement of people like
propagandist Michael Moore indi-
cates either an extreme shift to the
left or a breakdown in the leader-
ship of the Democratic Party.
Either the whole party subscribes
to the propaganda, or the leader-
ship in the party is too weak to
dr'aw a clear line between their
party and the propagandist. Either
way, this isolates Americans who
would otherwise vote Democrat.

Unfortunately for the
Democrats, a great deal of house-
keeping is needed in the next two
years. The nation is divided with a
clear majority ofAmericans favor-
ing the right. The Democrats have
simply gone too far left for their
own good and isolated members of
their party in the process. If they
want any shot at regaining a
majority in either House, then at
the very least they need to give the
American people a clear and consis-
tent view of what they stand for.
Without that, Republicans will
remain in control, mandate or not.

Inconsistency plagues the Democratic Party
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re
percent in the last 10 years. For fiscal of the Vandal Scholarship Board's required, would not require us to add inite!y join the Western Athletic

E

H

E year 2004 the president's office gave recent statement that declared new sports, would reduce travel expens- Conference. We are also concerned
$500,00P in unrestricted gift monies to "Faculty, staff, and employees should es considerably, would most likely about statements from the new chief
the athletic department, which pays get on board. The UI is committed to I- increase attendance and, therefore, financial officer that UI is not spending
administrative fees of only 1 percent, A athletics and it is time for the 'ncrease the economic benefits to the enough to compete at the I-A level. Does

(fi al
wo y ars o«»ancial exigency while other units pay 6 percent. employees to step forward and support community'. Many more visitors from this mean that he wil 1 recommend that

When athletic departments across the program. The faculty has gone on regional teams would come to home eveii more appropriated monies be usedn

ated among UI faculty about the nation report that their programs record to eliminate appropriated funds games and more locals would come to t h h th ?r- are profitable, they usually include from UI athletics ana UI moved to I-A see the Vandals play traditional oppo- We are further concerned about talk
~ . P .. o accomp 's is.

were athered on a resolution ' pp opriated funds in their figures. If without proper consultation with and nents such as Eastern Washington, about buildi g a lmge football stad'-
nate t4 t fi d'

o d i- that money is removed from the budg- approval from the faculty. According to Montana, Montana State and Idaho um primarily because UI has yet to
ets, the national average for I-A schools, the UI Constitution, the "immediate State.ion was a interco leg ate accord ng to an NCAA study, is a 'overnance" of the umversity is in the The UI faculty has not received a of 15 000 fans (This ear's home gamepo s were not central to UI's academic $237,000 deficit, up from a $174,000 hands of the faculty and we demand pay raise in three years, so we are very at Martin Stadium a venue that shomission The resolution was passed by deficit in 1993.Seen in this way, only that faculty self-determination be dismayed to learn that the second high ',ncrease attendance drew a altry

administration.
Faculty Council and. sent to the UI 46 percent of I-A programs are prof- respected. est raise for fiscal year 2004 $15 000

itable, down from 53 percent in 1993. UI athletic director Rob Spear went to the UI basketball coach. In fact, t a ve low level The Kibble Dome is
9,425 fans. Season ticket sales are also

y'p nioli on t» c'ucial Proposing that the UI could actually recently reported substantial increases 1p.6 ercent ($32 516) of the 2004 pay
at a very low level.) The IQbbie Dome is

make money in I-A seems like a pipe since 1996, the last year that UI was in raises went to UI coaches whfie UI a fine and sufficient aci y gpe e

1987 the State Board of Education dream. Sk Conference in advertising coaches comprise only 4.3 percent « '
dauthorized $665,5p0 for intercollegiate The Vandal Scholarship Board revenues and guaranteed pavouts for faculty and exemp™ployeesathletics, which grew to nearly $2 mfi- recently boasted about a $615,000 profit its away games. We would like to know, Our critics say that we should not

hon for fiscal year 2004, according to UI fo UI football, but this becomes a )L9 however, whether these increases are wage class warfare aga'nst oth«staff
budget books. Furthermore while aII million deficit if appropriated and gen- balanced 'out by more scholarships, members, but we wish to reiterate that
UI programs were required to make eral fund monies are subtracted. (This increased travel costs and fees now athletics is not an integral part of our
substa tial cuts, $322,600 was added to deficit is even larger if this surplus was being paid to join the Western Athletic mission and we would be the last to Finally, if Rob Spear is correct that
the athletics budget fo'r filscal year 2005, used to cover deficits in other sports.) Conference, a conference where we beg dge pay raises for classified staff going back to the Big Sky will be "fi ~-
an amount almost identical to what the The same logic would apply to an aca- would compete poorly. We are pleased to who are essential to our goals as plofes- cial suicide," then we should thoroughly
liberal arts and social sciences had to demic department; it could not claim note that former Vandal football coach sional academics. rethink our commitment to intercolle-
give up. that it had made a profit unless its Tom Cable supports a move back to I- We are especially disturbed that, giate sports, because it is clear to us

The University Vision and Resources external grants exceeded the appropri- AA status. even before receiving any input from that the goal to make UI competitive at
»sk Force report states that the total ated funds given to it. Returning to the Big Sky would the general faculty, President Tim the I-A level will be a serious financial

';.'i, athletic budget has increased by 250 We object to the tone and implication reduce the number of scholarships White has declared that the UI will def- drain on UI for years to come.

'';I University is better off playing football in Division I-A
BY Ros SPEAR every four years for bowl eligibility purposes, our costs and the programmatic costs of adding two The department of athletics also teamed with

Ul ATllLETlC DIRECTOR scheduling opportunities against Division I-A women's sports as required by Title IX increased the College of Education/Division of Health,
a( schools would be limited. We would no longer be by the same $1.5million, Physical Education, Recreation and Dance in

,. First we want to thank t"e Argonaut for pro- able to schedule rival games against Washington Had the IFT correctly researched the funding of developing an athletic training major. This pro-
opPo«nity «respond to the Idaho State and Boise State, Advertising dollars and con- our athletic program, they would have realized it gram was developed by a UI athletic trainer who,

~

Federation of Teachers'osition on the University tributions to the Vandal Scholarship Fund would is not possible for the university to allocate addi- while pursuing her doctorate at UI, provided the
of Idaho's Department ofAthletics. decline by an estimated 30 percent. tional appropriated funds to the department of foundation for this program to earn its

We certainly understand the obstacles faced by Going back to Division I-AA would reduce our athletics. The SBOE has a cap that prohibits state CAAHEp/JRC-AT accreditation. Currently, there
our university at this time; however, if there is scholarship obligations, but the decrease in rev- institutions from allocating additional appropriat- are approximately 60 students enrolled in the pro-
going to be a debate surrounding the value of ath- enue would be so significant that the department ed funds. The cap increases or decreases by the gram, with 16 fulfilling their clinical requirements
sties we want to start with factual information. of athletics would lose an estimated $500,000 rate of change in general education funds allocat- in the department of athletics.

Our athletic department budget has increased annually. This information is consistent with the ed by the SBOE. These academic opportunities provide real life
since 1995, but it has been our ability to attract information provided to the Idaho State Board of The reference that our basketball coach experiences that allow students from the
external revenue that is behind this growth. In fis- Education when it approved our entry into the received a $15,000.pay increase also is inaccurate.. University of Idaho to supplement their education,
cal year 1996 advertising dollars generated 'un Belt and Western Athletic conferences. Our basketbali coach will see a raise only if he gain employment and become viable citizens.'l $114,000. In fiscal year 2005 that figure is Both the University Vision and Resources Task meets the incentives in his contract. Finally, aver- Because of these experiences, they become proud
$460,000. Game guarantees in fiscal year 1996 Force report and the Idaho Federation of Teachers'ging 15,000 people for home games is possible. In alumni and give back to our university. The
were $125,000. Since that time game guarantee editorial mention the $500,000 of unrestricted our analysis of previous home games against WAC department of athletics serves as a rallying point
revenue has averaged more than $1 million per institutional support from the university. This schools we did exceed the 15,000 required average. for our alumni. We remain committed to being an
year for the past five years. Annual fund contribu- support was provided so athletics could absorb the Let us not forget the academic component of a integral part of the fabulous living, learning envi-
tions to the Vandal Scholarship Fund generated obligation of expenditures previously paid from successful athletic program. At the present time ronment we have at the University of Idaho.
$600,000 in fiscal year 1996;it now exceeds $1 other institutional budgets (e.g. conference mern- oin athletic department employs more than 100 Blaming President Tim White for our commit-
million. NCAA revenues also have increased by bership dues, athletic insurance and physician students (non-athletes) from various colleges. ment to Division I-A and criticizing Jay Kenton,
$250,000. payments] and for the role athletics plays in help- These students gain valuable experience from our our new financial vice presiderit, is unfortunate.

These increases to our programmatic revenue ing the University of Idaho and the UI Foundation complex business environment, including market- The decision to move to Division I-A and accept an
are a direct link to our classification as a Division raise money. ing, promotions, development, sports information, invitation into the Western Athletic Conference
I-A football playing institution. Without playing Even when you include this amount as addi- administration, compliance, academic support, was done by previous administrations. President
Division I-A football, our game guarantees would tional institutional support, the total increase in tutoring, athletic training, ticket management, White and Vice President Kenton have inherited

. *'.~;„decline froln $1 million to $250,000. Because the institutional support, gender equity and unre- video, computei support, equipment management, many issues that will take time to work through.
NCAA only allows Division I-A schools to count stricted gift revenue totaled $1.5million since fis- facility management, game operations, statistics, It is time we rally around our new leaders and not

~,.I." one victory against Division I-AA schools once cal year 1996. Over this same time our scholarship media, strength and conditioning, and coaching. pit programs against one another.
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BY CHRISTINA NAVARRO
ARGONAUT STAFF

he flags bordering, the edges of the SUB Ballroom
Thursday night represented the array of students
gathered to share the music of Death Cab for

Cutie. Brought to the University of
Mft Idaho by ASUI Productions, the

indie-rock band from Bellingham,
Wash., played an enthusiastic show.

The audience talked away as opening artist Luke
Temple strummed on his guitar. The stage lights'olor
blanketed the crowd with blush; a huge "ASUI
Productions" banner hung behind Temple. The lights
faintly met the glow from a table selling merchandise
in the back corner of the ballroom, as the launch'of
Death Cab's music captivated the audience.

After this concert, the band has proven that hard
work pays off, with its entrancing music and refresh-
ingly laid-back attitude displayed at the concert. Since
the band's inception in 1998, the members have come
a long way with their unique, sensitive sound and inti-

mate lyrics.
In the ensuing years, the band has not lost its

musical talent, but has perfected the art of relating to
each listener. Even at a performance at the Sasquatch
Music Festival in 2003, Death Cab's freshman charm
was apparent with Gibbard's voice not yet as defined,
The timeliness of these rising stars and their
encounter with fame proves these freshmen have grad-
uated.

With casual dress accentuated by shaggy hair, the
band members dispersed across the stage and opened
with the song "New Year," like an airplane just about
to lift off.

The song is the first track off Death Cab's new
album, "Transatlanticism,"

The audience instantly became energized and
aware of Death Cab's contagious and influencing
sound. Simple lyrics like RSo this is the New Year/and
I don't feel any different," sounded poetic when sung
by frontman Ben Gibbard's sentiment-provoking voice.

Death Cab's performance was exploding with ener-
gy, and sounded as clear as if it were a recording. The

sound level was just right. The amps did not impose
on each instrument's aesthetic and characteristic
sound, sparing the audience the ringing ears associat-
ed with Ioud rock concerts. The music resonated
through the room with such a clear volume that it was
like listening through headphones.

Death Cab warmed up the audience with the
upbeat song "Title and Registration," with unique
lyrics like "The glove compartment is inaccurately
named/and everybody knows it/So I'm proposing a
swift orderly change," that transitions into unexpected
and greater meaning.

"When they played 'Title and Registration,'hey
stole my heart,'aid Matt McIntosh, a freshman
resource recreation and tourism major.

The band's songs blended into one another with
smooth drumbeats, guitar chords and funky keyboard
effects. Gibbard also remembered to call tunes from
the band's previous releases. Songs from albums like
"The Photo Album" and "The Death Cab for Cutie

DEATH CAB„see Page 7

ALTA CUTLER / ARGONAUT
Death Cab for Cutie entertains Ul students

in the SUB Ballroom Thursday night.
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Eighth blackbird performs tonight in the Administration Building Auditorium.

COURTESY

BY TYLER WILSON
ARGONAUT STAFF

T he movie "The Polar Express," based on Chris
Van Allsburg's classic children's book, stretch-
es a relatively short picture

book into a 97-minute film.
While this formula proved disas- 8 ~ tI l F-@
trous for last year's atrocious
"The Cat in the Hat," director
Robert Zemeckis uses the book's
magical simplicity to create a
visually breathtaking experi-
ence.

Using motion capture technol-
ogy, actors perform scenes wear-
ing dozens of tiny blue dots that
serve as reference points for dig-
ital animation. (The technique
was used to create Gollum in the
"Lord of the Rings" movies.) T"E POLAR

In "The Polar Express," the EXPRESS"
entire cast performs scenes that
are "painted over" with cpm put- H H ET H (Of 5)
ers. Because of this versatility,
'Ibm Hanks stars in five central
roles. Now Playing

While every moment of the
book's original plot remains intact, the film adds
characters and action sequences to stretch the film
to feature length.

The story centers on'a young boy (performed by
Hanks and voiced over by Daryl Sabara) who is
becoming a bit too old for Santa Claus. Before
long, the Polar Express shows up at his doorstep
with a prickly conductor (Hanks, again) and a

hostly hobo {umm, Hanks); the two intend to
ring doubtful children to the North Pole to meet

Santa (yeah, still Tom Hanks).
Hanks is a fantastic actor, and for the most

part, he pulls off the difficult task of differentiat-
ing so many characters. However, Hanks'oice is
easily distinguishable, which bodes a problem for
voicing so many parts. The voice of Santa Claus
isn't much more than Hanks talking through a toi-
let paper roll. The result is a less than magical
appearance by Old Saint Nick in the film's climax.

But the voice work is surprisingly beside the
point. "The Polar Express" is all about visuals, and
the eye-candy created by Zemeckis'omputer wiz-
ards is as gorgeous and inspiring as Allsburg's
ghostly-soft storybook images. When the train first
appears at the young boy's front door, the glorious
animation recreates the book's image while adding
lively depth and movement. The sequence may be
a simple pleasure, but is nothing less than magi-
cal.

In fact, the movie succeeds because of these
simple pleasures. As the movie progresses, these
beautiful images continually one-up themselves.

POlAR, see Page 7

'Polar Express'tays true to children's book

Eighth blackbird returns
to University Auditorium

BY JQN Ross because I have to; I'e taught as many as 10 '

ARTS&CULTURE EDITOR people at a time while performing."
Albert doesn't pursue teaching with the

'e

last time eighth blackbird was in same teriacity he gives to performance,
Moscow, John Kerry was not a name because he feels other people can do it better.
thrown around at dinner parties and "I feel like teaching is such a gift for peo-

John Stewart was still on good terms with the pie." Albert said he doesn't feel that he has
'i'taffof Crossfire. That was in April 2002. that gift.

A lot has changed in the world of politics, Whereas eighth blackbird appeals to a wide ';
but the musical integrity of eighth blackbird audience by playing little known music, sym- ."

has remained constant. The group performs phonies are trying to grab a newer demo-
tonight at 8 in the Administration Building, graphic by changing performance aspects.
Auditorium as part of the Auditorium 'ome of the attempts to relate to a younger;,
Chamber Music Senes, audience have been superficial," Albert said. ';

As an ensemble devoted to spreading the Symphonies arenotgoingtoreachanewaudi-
gospel of new music, eighth blackbird must ence by simply changing the clothes musicians
compete with symphonies and chamber wear and performing at a difFerent venue, he
ensembles that make a living by playing old said.

usic., Even when presenting music. that. is 'lbert would like:to see orohestras.'performy ..*
sometimes beyond some audiences'eco'gni- ing in the 'same vein as touring rock acts. This ."
tion.'of classical aesthetics, the group is always . doesn't mean playing the same music, but put- '':;

received with warmth. ting more feeling into the music.
RI remember having good responses from "(Touringacts) aretryingtoreinventthem-",:

mostofthepla'ces we go,"violinistMattAlbert selves or put themseIves out there every
.,'aid.night," he said. For classical music to really;:

This has to do with the fact that eighth appeal to a broader audience, members of the
blackbird performs fresh music. The pieces on symphony need to do this as well, he said.
tonight's program were all composed in the Tickets for the concert can be purchased at:
last 35 years, and two of them were composed the University of Idaho ticket of6ce or at the

".-'uringBush's maiden term in office. dool'.
"We are trying to share a variety of new

classical music that is being written today,"

f '
h h d 'ighth blaCkbird WOrkShOPS

many different ways. In addition to perform-
ances, eighth blackbird spreads its musical
knowledge by conducting workshops, giving Today
interviews, releasing recordings and being 2:30 p.m.

heard on the radio.
Albert refers to music-making and eighth The Business of Music —Recital Hall

blackbird's quest to share music as breathing
, life into the notes. Composer Workshop —Room 216

"We like that process of making something
live." he said. "There are so many difFerent Low String Masterclass-Rppm116
things music can be. We are constantly finding
new things." Upper String Masterclass - Room 117

As for the future of eighth blackbird, the
group plans to keep on recording and playing. Percussion Workshop —Administration Building
The ensemble has a new CD that is being 'Auditorium
released in April, fulfilling its current contract
with Cedille Records. Wednesday

"We plan to keep recording," he said. 10:30a,m. I

"Having records out there is a way to spread
the word. I!

Ensemble presentation —Administratio Building
Albert will also keep playing in eighth Auditptfum I

blackbird as long as he can. He has taught in l

P R o 'r o the past, but ifhe could play his violin and for- Untess otherwise stated, aff wpr/rshpps are in the
get about teaching thats what he'would do Lipnet Hatnptpn Schppi pf Music l"I love performing," he said. "I teach mostly

I

'The Polar Express'an live the chills to
some of its more juvenile readership

illions of people around the country are up just slightly at the words "Polar Express."
thrilled about the release of "The Polar The more people gushed about it, the more dis-
Express," a movie based on the beloved . turbed I got, until I went to the library and

children's book by Chris Van Allsburg. pulled the old, red book ofF the shelf.
Many college students remember their ele- Then I remembered. "The Polar Express" is

mentary school teachers sit- just plain creepy.
ting down and reading them a I began to read about this little boy, lured out
tale of a little boy who discov- Asststsut Aac Emptor of his house at midnight by a train conductor
ers the true magic of Santa for some mysterious trip to the North Pole.
Claus. Tears well up in 20- Maybe years of warnings about strangers with
year-old eyes as students candy warped my mind, but even as a child I
remember wishing they too knew that guy wasn't trustworthy. Stockpiling
could never stop believing in pajama-clad children by bribing them with hot
Santa. cocoa and whisking them.ofF into the unknown?

"The Polar Express" won It might seem like a happy and innocent thing,
the Caldecott Medal, one of but not to an overactive imagination.
the highest awards in chil- As the train rumbles through wolf-infested
dren's book illustrating, in forests and up icy mountains, some r'eaders
1986.Five million copies have might anticipate the joy of what's to come, but I
been sold around the world, Turd's uulumu sppssfs was still worried. What if these kids were head-

ed to a slave labor camp, being forced to paste
York Times Best Illustrated '"'„"",' together tiny toy trains until their fmgers bled?
Book of the Year. There's no

arg ~usus.uIuahu.cpu What better place to hide them than the North
doubting this is a big deal Pole?
book. So why don't I like it? I waited for that moment when my fears

When I first heard the book was being made
into a movie, I couldn't figure out why there was CHILLS see Page 7this small sense of foreboding in me, sneaking

I

Editor ( Jon Ross Phone
/ (208) 885-8924 E-mail l arg arts@sub.uidaho.edu On the Weh l www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/current/artindett.html
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become a Christmas classic. Advancing technolo-

I'
sadly, has a knack for making innovations

ike this eventually appear dated. But while
Allsburg's book is celebrated for its painted
images, its spirit and imagination is what makes
it a classic. The movie adaptation has that same
appeal.

If there ever was a movie to get so much
mileage simply from pretty pictures, "The Polar
Express" is it.

Festival Dance performs
'Dances of China'onight

Festival Dance's "The Dances of
China: A Journey of 5,000 Years" will be
performed at 7:30 p.m. tonight in the
Beasley Performing Arts Coliseum at
WSU. Festival Dance is a 16-member
dance-drama group. The performance
features special guest artists fram China,

Tickets are available at Beasley
Coliseum, the Ul Ticket Office,
TicketsWest outlets and the Festival
Dance Office. For more information, call
883-3267.

Moscow Renaissance Fair
seeks poster artists

Organizers of the Moscow
Renaissance Fair are seeking designs for
the 2005 fair's poster and program
guide. Artists can submit their entries at
BaakPeaple of Moscow between naw
and Jan. 15.

All designs must include the words:
"32nd Annual Renaissance Fair, April 30
and May 1, 2005."

At the bottom in small but tegibte text
must be: "Moscow Renaissance Fair, PO.
Bax 8848, Moscow, Idaho 83843,
www.mascawrenfair.arg,"

The designs must incorporate the fair
theme, "A celebration of spring," and

include colorful; whimsical and inviting

images of dance, music and springtime
rebirth.

Designs can be produced using free-
hand art techniques or computer graph-
ics. Submissions must iye no larger than
17 by 21 inches.

The first place winner will receive

$200, and the design will be on a poster
distributed regionally. The second place
entry wili be used as the cover of the fair
program guide.

Eighth blackbird performs at
Administration Building

The second concert in this year'
Auditorium Chamber Music series will

feature contemporary sextet eighth black-
bird. The concert will be at 8 p.m. tonight
in the Administration Building Auditorium.
Tickets are available at the Ul Ticket
Office and TicketsWest.

Eighth blackbird will feature twa clas-
sics from the 1970s: George Grumb's
"Voice of the Whale" for amplified piano,
cello and flute; and Frederic Rzewski's
minimalist work, "Les mautans des
Panurge."

While in Moscow, members of eighth
blackbird will also be teaching classes at
Ul. They will give a post-concert presen-
tation at 10:30a,m. Wednesday in the
Admin. Auditorium.

Snake Oil Medicine Show to

play at John's Alley

The Snake Oil Medicine Show will

perform Wednesday at John's Alley.

The band plays a wide variety of
music, sampling from styles such as
bluegrass, jazz, zydeco and reggae. An

artist will create a painting onstage dur-

ing the show. Paintings done at previous
shows will serve as a backdrop,

The band recently released its fifth

album, "Bluegrass Tafari," which was
inspired by its twa trips ta Jamaica in the

past two years,
Young People's Arts Festival
to be held Saturday

Area first- through sixth-graders can
attend the Moscow Arts Commission's
Fall Young People's Arts Festival on
Saturday. The festival will be held from
9:45 a.m. ta 2;30 p.m. at Moscow Junior
High School.

Local artists will present15 work-
shops in visuai, literary and performing
arts. Workshops cover topics from story- .

telling ta pottery painting. Kids can regis-
ter for up ta four classes.

Fees range from $6.50 ta $13.
Registration forms will bs distributed in

Moscow-area schools. They are also
avaitabte at www.ci.moscow,id.us/mac or
by visiting the MAG office in Moscow
city Hall. Registration deadline is
Wednesday.

Folklore Society hosts contra
dance at 1912 Center

The Palouse Folklore Society will host
a contra dance Saturday at the 1912
Center. Local band PatataHead will play,
with Joseph Erhard-Hudson calling the
dance.

Dance instruction will begin at 7:30
p.m., with dancing at 8 p.m.

Cast is $4 for new comers ta dance
instruction, $5 for society members and

$7 for nanmembers.

POLAR
From Page 6

There are several breathtaking action sequencesthat go well beyond Allsburg's relatively reflec-
tive book..

The technology, however, is not without its
faults. While the wintry landscapes are a wonder
to revel in, the human characters come off a tad
bit creepy. The children especially appear too
glossed-over and empty, which renders them
more like mindless zombies in the same vein as"Dawn of the Dead."

Technology and appearances aside, "The Polar
Express" has the essence of the story's original
plot by beginning and ending with the book's
inspiring passages. Some may call it sappy and
simplistic, but the film captures the power and
warmth of the Christmas season so well that
most of the shortcomings are fairly arbitrary.
Kids will love this movie, and all the blatant
Christmas cheer brimming ird every frame might
even win over the most Scrooge-like adult.

It is unclear whether "The Polar Express" will

DEATH CAB
Frnm Page 6

Forbidden Love EP" were
sprinkled throughout the set.

The longing, high-pitched
crooning of Gibbard's voice and
intimate lyrics open up a per-
sonal dialogue with the band.
The lyrics are sensitive without
being whiny, like so many of
today's emo bands.

Dedicating the song to a
man in the audience wearing a
"grab the bu)l by the horns"
shirt, the band broke into "The
Sound of Settling," leaving the
audience bouncing in place to
the pop beat and rhythms. This
song blends into mainstream
music, having been aired on
teen shows like "The O.C."and
on MTV 2.

This band appeals to anyone
who has ever been lonely, felt a
broken heart or experienced
the ups and downs that make
almost-grown-up love so great.

Stepping aside from the
romantic rock aspect, Gibbard
jokes about giving a lecture on

enetic transfer of cognitive
owledge, and conveyed the

band's stance on politics.
"Hold strong until 2008,"

Gibbard said.
The consistency of cheering

and the audience's enthusiasm
increased with every song.
Sometimes the audience even
clapped in sync with the band.

"The Cab was unquestion-
ably amazing, and proved a
worthy headliner," sophomore
history major Nicholas Morgan
said.

"The Cab was

unquestionably

amazing, and proved a
worthy headliner.'*

NICIIOLAS MORGAN
STUDENT

Sean Howard, a sophomore
fish and wildlife resources
major, echoed Morgan's senti-
ments.

"I thought it was very mov-
ing and inspirational," Howard
said.

Gibbard never missed a

note, and Nick Harmer's
expressive bass performance
contributed to the nonstop
energy throughout the concert.

After the band finished its
set, the group humbly thanked
everyone and left with a casual,
"I'l see you later,"

Death Cab clearly left an
impression on the audience.
The crowd eagerly clapped and
called for the band to come
back to the stage for an encore.
Band members ran back onto
the stage and conveyed somber
emotion in the song "A Lack of
Color."

While Barsuk Records
retains rights to
'Transatlanticism," the band
recently signed a long-term
worldwide deal with Atlantic
Records.

Here's hoping that this
down-to-earth band can keep
its characteristic charm and
sound, and can produce more
acclaimed albums. With this
accomplished, Death Cab for
Cutie's music will be better
known and reach the ears and
hearts of even more listeners
who can relate to a life that
just wouldn't be as sweet with-
out the sour.

CHILLS
From Page 6

would be eased, when the train goes over one
last hill and into the valley of pretty lights and
overly cheerful elves where everything is marsh-
mallows and rosy cheeks.

"Then I remembered
'The Polar Express's just

plain creepy."

Wrong again. In "The Polar Express," Santa's
kingdom is a sea of factories billowing smoke,
with a few small windows brightly lit in the dead
of night. Those poor elv'es, stuck in a relentless
job until 3 in the morning, the crisp air of the
North Pole weighed down by pollutants. No
doubt they'e trucking in these kids to speed up
the assembly line.

The legions of elves in Van Allsburg's draw-
ings melt into a faceless sea. They stand at

attention, cheering wildly for their boss, Santa.
Talk about worker manipulation. While Santa
raises his arms to the crowd, four elves behind
him are forced to drag an overloaded bag to his
sleigh.

Then the happy part, when the little boy gets
the first gift of Christmas, his reassurance that
the train ride and Santa Claus were the real
deal. He gets returned home and readers are
presented with the happy ending; the boy has
'changed his mind and will believe in Santa for-
ever and ever.

I read the last page, feeling a little guilty
about being creeped out by the book, but still not
entirely at ease. The pictures were so beautiful,
with such attention to form and detail; it's no
wonder it won so many awards. The story is sup-
posed to be sweet and hopeful, and instill faith
and wonder in its readers. I don't doubt that Van
Allsburg is a brilliant writer and illustrator, but
I closed the book, set it on the shelf, and backed
slowly away.

So maybe I'm the only person on the planet
who doesn't like "The Polar Express." Maybe the
rest of the world is raging that I found any ill
intentions in the book. Maybe I'm completely
wrong, but I can't help it. I'm still trying to fig-
ure out which federal agency to call about elf
labor practices.
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BY,AMANDA SCHANK
ASSISTANT SPORTS&SEC EDITOR

T he University of Idaho women's cross
country team is setting the pace for
future teams as it will be the first-

ever Vandal women's team to compete at
the NCAA National Championships.

The at-large bid came Sunday after the
team finished fourth at the NCAA West
Regional the day before. Indiana State
University hosts nationals in Terre Haute,
Ind., on Nov. 22.

Coach Wayne Phipps said qualifying
for nationals was a possibility, but not
guaranteed.

"We were trying to low-play this meet
in terms of pressure, but we talked about
how exciting it would be to go to nation-
als," Phipps said. "We knew that if we

I

were in the top six (at regionals) that we
would probably go, and unless something
horrible happened, we would be in the top
six. That was our race strategy. We knew
if were able to relax and run it the way
we'e been running all year that there
would be no worries."

The Vandals went into regionals
ranked sixth. Their fourth-place finish is
the highest finish in Idaho's history and a
two-spot improvement from last year.

Five women placed in the top 50 on
Saturday. Senior Letiwe Marakurwa was
Idaho's top runner, finishing 10th with a
time of 21:02. She was the team's highest
finisher at the 2003 regionals as well at
17th place.

Juniors Mary Kamau and Be vin
Kennelly and 'ophomores Mandy
Macalister and Dee Olson placed 15th,
36th, 39th and 40th, respectively.

Senior Tania Vander Meulen also com-
peted, but with a sprained ankle, which
she injured after the meet warm-up.
Phipps said she will be competing at
nationals, and the injury shouldn't affect
her performance.

Phipps expects the women to place in
the top 20 at nationals,

"We'e going to be more aggressive than
in the past this year," Phipps said. "Right
now our team is so deep that if one or two's don't run well, it's not as big a deal
or our team as it would be for other teams

that depend on a few girls.... Depth, is key
at a meet like this."

No. 1 ranked Stanford won Saturday'
meet for the seventh-straight year with
Arizona State finishing second, automati-
cally qualifying for nationals. UC Santa
Barbara, University of Washington and
UCLA placed thir'd, fifth and sixth, respec-

tively.
The Vandals are one of 13 teams to

receive an at large bid Other conference
teams to receive the bid were the Cal Poly
men and UC Santa Barbara women.

The women will join fellow West
Region'chools

Stanford, Arizona State, UC Santa.
Barbara, Washington and UCLA at
nation als.

The West Region and Great Lakes
Region will have the highest number of
teams at nationals, each sending six.

"The worst situation that could happen
is that we'e still one of the top 31 teams in
the nation and we made it (to nationals),"
Phipps said. 'We'e excited because we'e.
absolutely in a no-lose situation."

The men's cross country team sent only
senior Jan Eitel to compete at regionals.
Eitel recorded a 39th-place finish with a
time of 31 30

Women'

basketball

begins

season

with win
BY AMANDA SCHANK

ASSISTANT SPORTS&SEC EDITOR

1+he University of Idaho
women's basketball team
opened its season with a

77-62 win against Baden Sports
in Sundays exhibition game.

"I was very pleased with how
we started," coach Mike Divilbiss

.-sajd.'We'.u'ent.'-thrNough-.a".atretch.
after the",half >",'".'wlieje'@e kind
of thought the game was over. In
the first five minutes of the sec-
ond half I don't think we came
out and reset the line of scrim-
mage real hard.

"We lost our focus a little bit,
but we got it back, which showed
some competitive maturity. We
played in spurts, which is pretty
typical for this early in the year."

The Vandals began strong
with sophomore guard Leilani
Mitchell and junior post Emily
Faurholt scoring the initial 12
points only four minutes into the
game. The other starting players
were freshman post Lauren
Frazee, sophomore wing Early
Felton and senior wing Heather
Thoelke.

Idaho held onto the lead the
entire game, going into the half
with a 36-24 advantage. It
allowed a two-point scoring dif-
ference only once. The team's
highest point advantage was 19.

"We worked really well
together as a team," Faurholt
said. "There's definitely some
chemistry things that we'l fig-
ure out, and this is our first
game so we didn't focus quite as
long as usual, but it went really
well. We'e unselfish and we
understand where the ball needs
to go."

The game also gave two of the
team's seven freshmen their first
college playing experience.
Frazee and post Jessica
Summers got 29 and 18 minutes
of playing time, respectively.

Frazee scored nine points and

Q"'g"" '@r+g:~Fy

',|P

snagged eight rebounds.
Summers scored one point with
seven rebounds.

According to Divilbiss, the two
freshman posts went into the
game under a lot of pressure, but
played with maturity and
aggression.

"They stepped up," Divilbiss

said. "They were really physical
and aggressive, and whether
they score a lot of points or not
doesn't matter, because they'e
going to. They give us a physical
presence that I don't think we
had last year. They'e both
strong physical kids that can
rebound a basketball."

Faurholt lived up to the title
she earned last year as NCAA
Scoring Champion by leading
the team with .27 points.
Faurholt also had seven
rebounds. Mitchell scored 17
points with six assists and
Thoelke finished with 12 points
and five rebounds.

Sophomore Leilani Mitchell charges down the court on a fast break against Baden Sports Sunday.

Divilbiss said the game was a
good start to the season and gave
the team a chance to see what it
could improve on.

"We need to develop some con-
sistency," Divilbiss said. "We'e
going to score points; there's no
question that we can make bas-
kets. But if we'e going to go to

the level that the girls have their
goal set at, then we'e going to
have to defend and rebound a lit-
tle bit more consistently than we
did tonight."

The Vandals play their first
non-exhibition home game
Friday against Utah Valley
State.

JAREO OESJARLAIS / ARGONAUT

Volleyball dominates final home game

KENTARO MU,RAI / ARGONAUT
Sarah Meek spikes the ball in the volleyball game against Riverside
Saturday at Memorial Gym.

BY SHAWN CAFFERTY
AROONAUT STAFF

I

T he University of Idaho volleyball
team had one of its strongest per-
formances of the season Saturday,

sweeping conference opponent UC
Riverside on Senior ¹ight in Memorial
Gym.

In the last home game for the seniors,
the team gave them something to remem-
ber with a dominating win. The seniors
on the team are Mandy Becker, Amy
Chamberlain, Sarah Meek and Brooke
Haeb erie,

Idaho showed complete control of the
match froin the beginning, only being
behind Riverside in the first game with a
score of 1-2. From there, the Vandals
took control and never gave up the lead,

winning 30-15, 30-18 and 30-11.
In the first game, Idaho came out

strong, but so did the Highlanders. The
first few points turned into long rallies
with both teams playing solid defense.
But Idaho eventually took the role of the
dominant team, coming up with blocks
and kills on its way to an easy win.

"I thought that the kids played great
tonight," coach Debbie Buchanan said.
"They really took control of the match
from the beginning. I am really happy
with the win tonight."

In the second game, Idaho's dominance
became even more apparent, with the
Vandals blocking most of their oppo-
nent's attacks. Defense turned out to be
the key to the win, as the team played
some of, its best volleyball of the year,
coming away with another comfortable

wlil.
"Our team has a Jekyll and Hyde side

to it. When we are on, we are untouch-
able and we can play with anyone in the
nation," Meek said. "It's just a matter of
really harnessing that and coming out
and playing like we did tonight."

In her last home game, Meek finished
with 16 kills, two service aces and seven
blocks. Other key players were Haeberle
and junior Kati Tikker. Tikker ended up
with 12 kills and three blocks while
Haeberle added 11 kills and 11 digs.

"This win feels really good. This is the
first game where we played the way we
know we can the entire time," Tikker
said. "We never really let up as much as
we have in the past. It was a good way to
go out with-a win on our last home game
of the season."

Editor ) Brennan Gause Phone t (208) 885-8924 E-matt ) arg sports@sub.utdaho.edu On the Web f www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/currentI/sports index. html
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Thomas runs over Vandals
Idaho loses ftnal Sun Belt game to North Texas
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ljC Saiita Barbara CiampS dowii oil since 2000. Toney also had two special team

third straight Big West title
Nelson scoops a school record

BY BRENNAN GAUsE
SFORTS&REC EDITOR

No. 18 Uc Santa Barbara dropped its first
game to host Long Beach State but powered
back to win the match, and the conference
championship, with a 27-30, 30-27, 30-22, 30-
24 victory on Thursday in Long Beach.

North Texas wins Sun Belt title

alid national honors
NORTH TEXAS 51,

IDAHO 29
Arkansas State

3-7, 3-3

y Utah State
2-8, 1-6

Jamario Thomas ran for 291 yards and tied
an NCAA mark with his fifth-straight 200-yard
game as North Texas won its fourth consecu-
tive conference title and a spot in the New
Orleans Bowl with a 51-29 victory over Ul on
Saturday night.

Thomas, the nation's leading rusher entering
the game at 177.3yards a game, also scored
four TDs and extended his NCAA freshman
record with his sixth 200-yard game as UNT (6-
4, 6-0 Sun Belt) won its 24th straight confer-
ence game. Thomas was named the Sun Belt
Offensive Player of the Week for his perform-
ance.

The Mean Green wiii play a Conference USA
team in the New Orleans Bowl on Dec. 14.

Defensive Player of the Week Johnny Faulk

had a pair of clutch, drive-stopping, intercep-
tions against Louisiana Lafayette to help Troy to
its first road victory in Sun Beit Conference play.
He was credited with seven total tackles, includ-

ing two for loss, to go with the two intercep-
tions. He also forced a fumble and broke up
another pass.

Special Teams Player of the Week Darren

Toney of Arkansas State returned a punt 61-
yards for a touchdown, the first by an Indian

Denton, Texas
Saturday

Fnday's basketball game moved

to Memorial Gym

Troy
6-4, 4-2

SPONSCNlLNM8

Ul football vs. Hawaii
Honolulu, Hawaii, 8:05 p.m,

SUnday

Ul men's basketball vs. Fort Lewis College
Boise

Monday

Ul men's basketball at Boise State
Boise, 6:05 p,m.

Ul women's cross country at NCAA

Championships
Terre Haute, Ind.

Note: Intramurals —Entries for team sports will

be open one week before entry deadline. For
more Information call the Campus Recreation
Office at 885-6381,

Sports calendar items must be submitted in
writing or e-mai%d to arg sports@uidaho.edu
by Sunday or Wedri esday before publication.
Items mustinclude a date, deadline or some
other kind of time element.

Job ¹20 Sales Person
Sell newspaper subscrip-
Iions door Io door & some
booth work. No experie-
nce needed, will train. 10-
12 hrtwk, mostly even-
ings, flexible. Pay; Com-
mission {easily $1 0 /hr).
Job located in Moscow.

Job ¹131 Personal
Assistant. Assist disabled
individual with shopping,
cleaning, cooking, and
recreational activities. Will

be required to take CPR,
first aid, and pass a back-
ground check with state
of Idaho if hired, employ-
er will pay for all. 40/hrs/
wk/could be PT. Pay$ 7/hr.
Job located in Moscow.

Op <hso+ua

Fri. & Sat.
Dec.3 &4

oi'u}soho+

NIKKEN FALL PROD-
UCT LAUNCH. Pullman
Quality Inn, Physical
Therapist speaidng, 7PM
Nov. 16th: Finger Foods
at 6:30PM. No cost or
obligation. Better HEALTH
and unlimited INCOME
potential with largest alter-
native health company In

world. Rexible hours, Full-

Ifme or Pert-Ifme. Be your
own Boss. 208-882-1 658
or 208-882%292

¹1Spring Break Websiiei
Lowest prices guaran-
teed. Book 11 people, get
1'2th trip free! Group dis-
counts for 6+ www.Spring
BreakDiscounts.corn or
800-838-8202.

HUNTERSI WANTED:
Antlers, deer/elk/moose
hides & capes. Cougar/
bear hides/skuiis. Elk
ivories. Carcass coyotes/
porcupines. Custom hair-

on tanning, leather.
Moscow Hide & Fur, 1760
North Polk Ext., Moscow,
Idaho

Personals 100
CELEBRATE RECOV-
ERY, Faith'based 12-step
program. Friday 7-10PM.
ML View Bible Church,
960 W. Paiouse River
Drive, MoscowA884IIIMIb¹lisfsSi@ ir
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Despite injuries, penalties and the The Big West Player of the Week, UC Santa
bore of stopping Jamario Thomas, the Barbara senior libero Kristin Nelson, received

nation's leading rusher, the University of national honors as the Division I Player of the
Idaho football team managed to stay Week after becoming the Gauchos'li-time
close to North Texas Saturday before los- school record holder for career digs with 1,651
ing 51-29. this past weekend. She is the first-ever Iibero to

After falling behind 30-8 in the second Darren Toney returned a punt 61 yards earn the national honor.

quarter, the Vandals (3-8, 2-5) battled for a fourth-quarter touchdown and Eric Nelson averaged 8,60 digs, 0.38 assists and

back, narrowing the lead to eight on a 6- Neihouse kicked three field goals, sending 0.12aces per game last week en route to
yard touchdown pass from quarterback Arkansas State to a victory over Utah becoming only the fifth Gaucho to earn a
Michael Harrington to Luke Smith- State on Thursday night. It was the sixth- Division I Player of the Week nod.

Anderson with 6:12 left in the fourth straight loss for the Aggies and their first Nelson pickedup 35 digs —the eighth-best

quarter. The Mean Green (6-4, 6-0) held game since coach Mick Dennehy was single-match mark in Gaucho history —against

on though, scoring an insurance touch- fired on Monday. Long Beach State to help UC Santa Barbara

down with less than two minutes to play,
clinch its third straight Big West Conference'" hd""»ing an int««ption «r a Idaho: Senior BobbyBernal-Woodand ~.IYljddle TenneSSee

It was Idaho's final game in the Su freshman DeSmOnd BeltOn COmbined 5-5, 4-3 37 winning streak to 11 matches. Nelson has post-

Belt. The loss drops the Vandals'areer fol 20 CatchBS fpi'93 yardS. Bernal- VS
ed 30 or more digs In four of her last fle

conference record to 7-20. Idaho will matches

wrap up its season and beg'n a new Wppd finished With <37 yards and One y@III LOuiSiana-MOnrae
chapter of Vandal football Saturday touchdown while Belton had 156 4-6, 3-3 24when it faces Hawai'i. The Rainbow

Clint Marks threw two touchdown
passes to Kerry Wright to lead Middleon e en-, nto wh ch Idah. NOrtb Texas: Freshman running back Tennessee past Louisiana.Monroe Mari<s A scheduling conflict with high school foot-
hit Wright for scores covering 15 and 37 ball playoffs will force the Ul women's basket-

he loss affected the Vandals in more yards and finished the day 26-of-36 for ball team to move Friday's game vs. Utah Valleythan just their 'in-loss record. Conference record with 29f yards 241 yards, with no interceptions, to pace State to Memorial Gym. The game time remains

rushirlg (he alsp ran fpr fpur tpuch- the Blue Raiders. MTSU rushed for a sea- 7 p,m.who was averaging 85.6 yards rushing son-high 213 yards. Sunday's game versus Boise State will
per game, went down with a knee injury dpWRS). It WBS Thpnlas'ifth Straight remain unchanged and will be played in the-on his first carry and missed the rest of game with rnpre than 2pp yardS ruSh Cowan Spectrum at 1 p,m.the game. Fellow freshman running back
Lumbala injured his shoulder later in ing, Which ties the NCAA reCOrd.
the game, forcing senior fullback Willie
Sipoloa to assume the rushing duties. VS
Sipoloa finished with 53 yards and one Next Up
touchdown on 15 carries. Idaho faCBS Off BgainSt HBWBI I %57 Thursday"I got a couple reps in practice 4-6, 2-4

g Obecause we knew we might be short- Saturday in Honolulu, Hawaii. Ul volleyball at Cal State Northridge
handed," Sipoloa said. "And it was a Sean Dawkins scored Troy's only Northridge, Calif., 7 p.m,
good thing because I actually got in touchdown on a 9-yard run, while the

there." Trolans came up with three crucial inter- Friday
The Mean Green were led by Thomas, play liim. He sees the holes really well. ceptions and stopped a fourth-and-short

the nation's leading rusher at 190 yards ".You give him a crease and he'l take play to hold off Louisiana-Lafayette.

per game, who rushed for four touch- DeWhitt Betterson rushed for 122 yards

downs and a Sun Belt record 291 yards With its rushing attack stymied by foi'Tmy.

It was Thomas'ifth consecutive game injuries, Idaho went to the aii, where
with more than 200 yards rushing, tying Harrington threw for 328 yards and two
Marcus Allen and Barry Sanders for the touchdowns (he also had three intercep- M NeW FssemCO StateNGAArecord., tions), including one to senior Bobby

Thomas startedhisrecord-settingday Bernal-Wood. Although the
Vandals'n

North Texas'irst drive of the game, leading receiver with 799 yards, it was Moscow
On the third play Thomas broke free for Bernal-Wood's first- touchdown of the Florida Atlantic
a 70-yard touchdown run. Six minutes year. 6-3 Ul women's basketball vs. Boise State
later he broke free again, this time for a Bernal-Wood (137 yards receiving) 7 Moscow, 1 p.m, Outdoor Program —For more information call
31-yard touchdown run, and freshman Desmond Belton {156 Buck Pierce threw for two touchdowns the office at 885-6810.

"Thomas is one of the top running yards) teamed up to catcli 20 of and ran for a third as New Mexico State Ul volleyball at pacific
backs in the nation. You see him on film,Harrington's 24 completions Idaho's last, defeated Florida Atlantic. Pierce was 16-of- Stockton, Calif., 7 p.m.
and you can see that," defensive end game with two receivers with ]00 yards 28for225yardsasNewMexicoState
Mike A derson said, "but you don't k ow or more receiving was m 2003 and was won Its third-straight game. Muammar All Ul men's basketball VL Southeastern

how good he is until you go out there and also against North Texas. and Justine Bur/es also had rushing touch-
downs for the Aggies.~M W W W W W M W M W M W W W W W W W M W W M W M M W M M W W W W M M M W M W M M M M W W M M W W W W W M M M M W M W M M M M m M M M m,W M M W W M M M W M W W W W W M W W W W W W W W W M M M M M M W W W W M W W M W M ~W W &M M W W
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I POUCIES
I Prepayment is ~ imI. No REFUt43s wlLL EE GlvEN AFTER 11% RRBT INSERTICN I per yVOrd (per publICatIOn).......2p,'MPLOYMENT400 EMPLOYMENT400 EMPLOYMENT400 Miscellaneous.900
I Cancelatke for a full refund accept prior ta Ihe deadline. An advertising aedit wli be Issued I n iw T e wc 25 I
I k ~l& ad Ail ~~$ ~nut~1 add~ ~5@u,~ I Bold YPe (Per word)...........-25 Job ¹121 Independent "Dear Management,

ooutiiasonow«d. NofiryeioAgoonautlmmediatolyofanyiypographleoiermio. meArga}auI I Advanced payment is required for all clas- Represent tive Not «k Thanks to Statelineshow-

I
h~~~4" ~~~SoIr iix m in Iuu. moAigorvautioseIvosihorighlio I Sified adS, unleSS Credit t}aS been eStat}- »i cong ««goo'PriI girls, I was able Io finish

I reject ado conskiered distasteful or libelous. Chssled ado of a business nature may not I
I vaiely held communica- my B.A. debt-free. Since

I appear In the Personal column. Use of first names and last InNsls only unless rttherwlse. tions company. Qualific- seeing you last, I have
I

Clerical Assistant III-
a ~ aiions: Strong communi- started a MasfersProgram

RENTALS '00 Human Resources EMPLOYMENT400 EMPLOYMENT4pp EMPLOYMENT400 which I should finish this
work independently. Must December. At the present

rces ppen until further Job ¹141 Chiidcare Job ¹110Homemaker Job ¹5 Health Care be self-motivated. PT/ time, all of my classes are

notice 21015081754 Provider. Provide care for No personal cares, main- Provider Companion. Flexible. Pay-Performance done, and I have started
I a ]

Floor & Buildin
2 girls, age 2 1/2 and 5. Iy house cleaning, running Parents of spastic, mufti- based. Job located In to work on my thesis. I

Monday and Wednesday errands (ff needed) handicapped 86 lb., 84 y, Moscow. am writing this note to Iet

I

Maintenance Technician
) Moscow Commons Open

from 2-5pm, occasional Quaiiffcations: Willing Io old woman looking for Job ¹84 Moscow Motor you know that I will be
evenings are Possible. complete CPR training, respite. Daughter needs Newspaper Route returning Io work at Show

until further notice
25014026886

Qualifications: 18 yrs old, must be 18 yrs. or older, to be fed pureed food, Deliver newspapers by
-girls, so that by the time I

non-smoker, own trans- DNI ca„ l„suiaiice {opt), ba'Illsd, given PT & loving motor in a very short receive my advanced

poitaiion, early childhood 1p+ hours pay.staris at cere. Qualifications: Moscow route. Eam extra degree, I will once again

I ',4,"',:6reat P)ICe'S 'm " t»B oP- - i or Elemeniaiy Education $7/hi Job ipcaied lri Required: Mature, caring, money before work or have ail my loans paid
further notice Major preferred. Bhis/wk/ Lewiston responsible individual who school. Required: Two off. This could be you!i

I;"gii j;:."'Seyeral '...:.'::::: 25012018376 Mon. and Wed. 2-5pm. is interested in an excel- reliable automobiles. You can earn $500-$800.
~ i~„"..LOCatiOnS.,',.::;::;, Job ¹140 Troy Motor Pay-$ 7/hr. Job located in Job ¹1p Desk Clerks lent learning opportunity Responsible & depend- working a minimum of Iwo

Newspaper Delivery Moscow. Chock in guests take in the fields of education abie work habits A team shifts per week. Now hir-

Eam «ia money in t"e Tl d 0f Lo ki reseivations over the & counseling. TRAINING appiQsch is heipfuI Eariy Tile Spokesman-Review ing waitresses & dancers.

morning with a Troy
re o ng

phone & clean lobby. IS PROVIDED. Past mpms 7 days a week Newspaper has early No experience necessaiyi

mot«pap«««e «SI Qualifications: Required; experience not necessary. Pay-$ 480.pp Bpp pp/ morning car delivery We Iniinil 18 & older. Call

.-.:.,":.:;Launsll7,:.;, have two reliable vehi- WrOng PlateS? Friendly, organized, pos- Able Io commit to long- month affo„ feei Job routes opening soon In Stateline Showglris any-

cies, ail wheel drive rec- sess customer service term 8 summsr employ- located in Moscow. Pullman. The routes are time after 3pm. Car pool-

ommended. Must live in skills. Preferred: ment. Flexible, vacation, great for one individual, ing available (208)777-
e I

Troy or Moscow. 2.5hrs Supeivisory experience & emergency, short breaks, w sort
husband/wife team, or 0977

8drOOnl /day plus 3hrs/ Sunday= skills in word, Excel & occasional evenings. pay- 1'o< roommates to share.

I Ulllts Ayallabie 18hrs/wk. Pay-after fuel Access. FT or PT Medicaid agency paid ~50.$500+ ross er 600Group FundraiserI, earn approx. $865/month. between B.am & 10 pm, starting at $9.00+ /hr. Job month. 509-334-1223
I ~ ., Job located in Moscow. mostly evenings & week- located in Moscow. PART %ME DELIVERY IIme PLUS oui fteo /yos
I

~ ~ me our tee,yes,
ends. Pay-$ 5.55/hr. Job Job ¹81 Carpet Instaffers NEWSPAPER ROUTE free) fundmlslng solutions

I p W Id G I h
located in Moscow. Ir}stall corpoIS vinyl and FROM MOSCOW TO EQUALS $1 000.$2 ppp

I . - anic and ~ldteg work, The Argpnaut lS Job¹80 Pemonal Ca& tile. Qualifications: TROY, $1,100PER 'n eamlrigs fpr your

bui will include construe- nOW pladng Assistant for Assisted Experience with instaila- sales fundraiser with,
¹on, demolition, and con- «perSOnaIS Living Facility. Working tion of one of the Ioliow- Cam pusFundraiser.

I
Camas Village, 1875

I ri,. QualNmtions: with seniors in small sei- ing, carpets, vinyl or tile. BEFORE SCHOOL OR Contact Campus Fund
Whffe Avenue, 3 bedroom

Valid drivers license, good
Call 885-7825I ting, personal care, meal FT/Summer. Pay- WOAK, 2 AEUABLE raiser (888)923 3238 «

ding with the Iaw, own Job ¹139phonebook preparation, bathing etc. $12.00/hr to start, DOE. VEHICLES, AFTER visff www.campusfund

nsporiation Io aud from Delivery Driver. Deliver in a 6 bed assisted living Job located in Moscow. raiser corn

w«k site res nsibie, & Vorimn phoiiebooks in ail facility with sumo Hospic CONTACT 882%742.

prefer exp. with welding & of Lalah and Whitman care. CNA preferred but
Job ¹8 Newspaper MOSCOW SCHOOL

I Housing Opportunity.
mec an lcs. Farm exp. a counties. Must have a not required, over 18 DIST. ¹28'I SUBSTI-

plus. PT/FT/ Flex Ibie vaiid driver's license, years of age, TB test, TUTE BUS DAIVERS,

hours. Pay-$ 8-$10/hrDDE vehicle Insurance, and background check will be $12.33/hr. For more infor-

Job located in Moscow. reliable transportation. completed by facility, must
must possess reiiabte mation contact Dave

I
USED FURNITURE

124 Child Care H . P -$.13-.20 complete medical certN- transportation & valid dri-
ours vary. ay- . Mitchell, Trans portaton

I Beds, dressers, couches, oa»on class and CPR ver s license. Variable 208/882-3933 or the

ffeege included. Job which wiii be Provided by
Worker Semi-structured con p one oo no

Moscow School Diotrict

I

I home. Best Selection. child care environment to
d ~ h d e pi PT FT $7 50+ Pay-varies with routes.

m oyer. - . r. Human Resource ONce

I
Best Prices. Now & Then, inc ude p ey a ' I,

Whitman counties. Located in Moscow.
'ob located in the 650 N. Cleveland,

I
321 E. Palouse River Df., ecIIYNes, and outside Moscow/Pullman areas.
Mosmw 882-7886 play. Mothers will be pres- Job'¹ 122 Medical Equip- Job ¹125 Personal Care

208/892-1126. www.sd WANTEO 600
I

erli on premises but not ment Coordinator. 0~les Assl~nt Ass% pariy Bd Job ¹90 Marketing Repr-

I EMPLOYMENT400 directly wiih children and Include periorming eleciri- individual with morning son%I'we. Promote enro- 281.k12.ld.us EOE

emPloyee. Qualifications: cal safety insPections, activities, including helP " c e "~ s at
Class Be ~

s NEWSPAPER ROUTE IN

For mom information Must have high school troubleshooting and rep- out of bed. Qualifications: l~l evenS. Must be at g PULLMAN IN TOWN

I
about on~mpus jobs education or older, ability airs on all types of hospi- Must be 18 yrs of age ie»t 18 years «age. February 28, 2005 EARN APX. $500 PER

I
visit: www.uidaho.edu to pass background tel equipment. QuaiNcai- and pass a background Make¹ng e"Perience MONTH, EARLY AM

I
/hrs or at 415 W. 6th St. cheek {cost to be paid by ions:A w«king knowledge check. Must have car, helpful but not required, HOUAS BEFORE

i
For more iniormaffon

I e) own Iranpor- of electrical circuits and Person lives 8 mlles oui be dePendable, punctual
about ofi-Campus Jobs amp ~y ~

esII the Employment tation Io and from work. equipmenl operations, of town. Bhrs/ wk Tues. and enjoy taiking to peo-
SCHOOL OA WORK
SUPPLEMENTYOUR

I
Services websie at Two shifts per month (5 maintenance and testing 7:30a-8:30a,Wed. 7a- Pie Outgoi"gf 10 20htst INCOME, 2 REUABLE

aho.edu/siasrlld his/ morith foial). Pay- procedures io requiied. 1pa, Thuie, 7:30a-8:30a, wk. Pay-$ 10.00/hi+ Bori VEHICLES, LEWISTON
4 or SUB 137 $15.00/2.5 brsbIII.Job 2phrotwk.pay-$ 11.87/hr. FrL7a-10a. Pay-$ 9/hr. uses. Job locatedin TRIBUNE, LEAVE MES-

I located in Moscow. Job located in Moscow. Job located in Moscow. SAGE 8824742.
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As a sport, fencing seems to be
noticed by the public primarily
during the Olympics.

But those who take time to
watch will notice a sport similar
to a boxing match, with competi-
tors using highly calculated,
lightning-quick moves that are
actually quite enjoyable to view.

On Saturday, the Moscow
Fencing Club hosted a tourna-
ment in the Physical Education

. Building and had two members
come away with a win. Club pres-
ident Byron Wong won the mixed
foil event and Robert Barkley
emerged with the victory in the
epee event.

There are three different types
of fencing: foil, epee and sabre.
Each type has its own blade and
rules.

"In foil, you use your point to
score," Wong said. "Touches are
only valid on the target area,
which is only the torso. In epee,
the second type of weapon, it's the
whole body. In sabre, it's every-
thing above the waist, so your

arms count."
Chris Birkenhagen, a club

member who has been fencing
since last semester, explained the
differences in blades and tech-
niques.

"Foil has a lighter weapon, and
the target area is the chest and
back," Birkenhagen said. "The
right of way is very important,
because you can have two touches
at once."

In foil, the attacker, or initiator
of the action, has the right of way.
The opponent has the obligation
to defend himself. Ifboth competi-
tors hit each other at the same
time, the point goes to the attack-
er. In tournament elimination,
each bout goes until one competi-
tor reaches 15 points.

"The next step up is epee,
which is a heavier blade,"
Birkenhagen said. "In that case
the right of way is not as impor-
tant, so it's basically whoever
touches first. The other one is
sabre, which is an edged blade, so
it's heavier. It has a V-shape to it,
so touches on both the tip and
actual blade count."

In tournament action, there is

FENCING CLUB

The Moscow Fencing Club meets

in the lower gym of the Physical

Education Building from 6-8 p.m.

on Mondays, and encourages

anyone who is interested to come

and see what fencing is all about.

The club provides the proper attire

and weapons for its members.

' referee controlling each bout,
but hits are measured electroni-
cally. - Competitive,, fen.cing
requires fencers to wear a metal-
lic vest, which will permit the hits
to be registered by an electric
scoring apparatus.

When asked what he liked
most about the sport of fencing,
Birkenhagen said, "The skill
that's involved. It's a finesse
game, so you'e got to have really
good control over your body and
blade."

JARED DESJARLAIS / ARGDNAUT
Robert Barkley defends against his opponent during the fencing tournament Saturday morning in the PEB.

BY RICK MORRISSEY
CHICAGO THTITUNE

(KRT) —The best bogus job ever devised
was the one the University of Iowa allegedly
came up with for basketball star Connie
Hawkins in the summer of 1960.They handed
him the heavy responsibility of ridding the
football stadium of seaweed.

As much as Hawkins might have wanted to
keep a constant vigil, there wasn't much work
to do, seeing as how the nearest ocean was
about 1,000 miles away.

Say what you want about the dishonesty of
the job but please don't skimp when handing

out points for cre-
COMMENTARY ativity. It was all for

'naught, though,
because Hawkins eventually was kicked out of
Iowa after being linked to a gambling and
point-shaving scandal. And he didn't even have
any kelp to show for it.

Former Ohio State running back and cur-
rent I'l-say-anything guy Maurice Clarett
recently made some sensational accusations
against bis old school: that boosters gave him
thousands of dollars, that academic advisers
steered him toward classes he could pass with-
out attending, that coach Jim Tressel arranged
loaner cars for him, and that Tressel's brother
set up lucrative jobs that didn't involve work.

Other than that, everything was on the up
and up.

If these charges are true, it means that,
while technology keeps marching along and
advances are made in almost every other field,
cheating in college sports hasn't evolved much
in the past 50 years.

I don't want to be perceived as a guy who
condones deceit;but ...can't they do better than
this? Isn't there a more interesting job market
for pampered football players? According to
Clarett, Dick Tressel, a Buckeyes assistant, got
the running back well-paying landscaping jobs.
These were the beet kind of well-paying land-
scaping jobs, the kind that apparently don'
require a landscaper to show up.

Let's assume for a moment that Clarett is
telling the truth, with the full understanding
that the guy has the approximate credibility of
a convicted felon/police informant. I would feel
much better if the landscaping job involved
growing AstroTurf, Something creative, folks.
If you'e going to cheat, have a sense of humor

about it.
I would feel much better if a school went on

probation for, say, giving athletes telemarket- I

ing jobs that didn't involve talking on the tele-:,
phone; If you'e going to cheat, help make the:.
world a nicer place.

Another problem area is the automobile.
'.'heneveryou see a college athlete riding ',,

- around in a new SUV, it automatically should:
raise eyebrows, if not red flags.

It's such an old way of cheating that, if Red;
Grange had shown up at Illinois with a new
horse and buggy, people would have started:
looking for his street agent.

"I love transfers because their cars are:
already paid for," Jerry Tarkanian once said.

Giving 18-year-old kids money or care and .

expecting them to be low-key about it is unre-
'listic.You would have a better chance of get-

ting rich in Las Vegas than of getting a college
athlete to be shy about his ill-gotten gains. (On:
the other hand, your odds of getting rich at
UNLV ...)

So, yeah, the car thing is a clichis, But:
schools continue to use it as a carrot. If I were '

coach, this is what I would say to a player: "I::
know that in your very limited life experience,:
a car means everything to you. You can't think:
of anything more desirable than a nice ride,:
unless it's a nice ride that comes with the stan- .

dard-feature hot-looking tutor, But I'm here to:
tell you that the first place NCAA investigators:
and snoopy reporters go when looking. for
infractions is the team parking lot. Two words:

'reemoped."
We also are seeing the same academic fraud:

we were seeing 40 years ago. A few years back,
'innesotawent on probation when a tutor:

admitted to writing papers for basketball play-;-
ers. If you'e going to cheat, think big. Get:.
somebody to write a doctoral dissertation

for'our

freshman power forward on "Designing
Recombinant Hemoglobins."0

All of this —the cars, the phony jobs, the
'cademicshenanigans —cries out for football

and basketball going to a minor-league system
in which the athletes are paid and the induce-
ments are legal.

But what fun would that be?
In Dan Jenkins'ovel "Way Out of Bounds;

Life Its Own Self," a Texas Christian booster
suggests buying a recruit his own 7-Eleven 'o .

he can rob it anytime he wants to/H
Ridiculous, but it's a start.

Don't like the Ai lonmutV
Do something Ihlilt it;

Pick up an applicati on for the fall 2004 semes
tevin the SUB, A'oom 301 or online at

wwzv.argonaut. uidaho. edu.

Special Pharmacy Break Hours
Thanksgiving Break Hours
November 22 - 24
9am-5pm

~ Closed November 25th - 26th
Christmas Break Hours

98 ',peg ,December 27 —30
9E2m —3pm
Closed December 24th & 31st

831 Ash Street Student Health Services Building, Room 129
Phone: 208-885-6535 ~ Email: pharmacy@sub.uidaho.edu

Find Out on November 1N
Join SEL Employees for Our Community Open House

SEL Manufacturing Building - 2440 NE Hopkins Court

Friday, November 19 ~ 4 to / p.m.

Come and see why SEL is a worldwide leader in the
protection, monitoring, and control of electric power
systems through quality manufacturing, liknovalive
design, and world class customer service.

Join kis for guided tours of our state-of-the-art manufac-
turing facility, product display stations, information
about career opportunities, refreshments, and more.

~ Twenty Years of Inventing, Designing, arid
Manufacturing Electric Power System Equipment

~ Pullmark's Second Largest Employer

~ Products Sold arkd Supported in Over 100Countries

~ Ranked "1by Our Industry in Technology,
Features, Price, and Technical Service Support

What's AII the Excitement Adout
Schweitzer Engineering Ladoratories?

Does your resumgeeoki little bar 9
Visit

Directioos to:

to learn more about SEL and our many career opportunities.
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EASEL scHwEITzER ENGINEERING LABGRATGRIEs, INc.
2350 NE Hopkins Court, Pullman, WA 99163.5603

Tel: 509.332.1890~ Fax: 509332.7990 ~ careersLaseiinc.com ~ www,sef Inc.corn
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